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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

NKW

Checking

Account

is $600, or more, is it not worth while to have a
credit for interest on your statement at the end of
the month?
l)o you know that under rigid government supervision
there never was a depositor who lost a dollar in a
National Bank in the rotate of Maine?
This bank pays 2 per cent interest
credited monthly, on all daily balances of $000 and over, .subject to

2% per

check.

cent

on

over.

or

Correspondence
call, to-day.

and

$10,000

interviews

are

and

Solicited.
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THIS WEEK

The
of

Red Cross
Purse lost
Canoe found
Pigs for sale
House wanted
Hoard of trade
Rooms wanted
Union Trust Co
Legislative notice
H B Phillips—Furs
J A Haynes-Grocer
House for sale or rent
Commissioners’ notice
M L Adams—Dry goods
Burrill National bnuk
Notice of appointments
K F Robinson—The new Edison
RCar,isle— ale and truckiug Btable for
sak*
South Hancock:
R H Young—Furs wanted
Surry:
HH Harden—Deer skins and furs wanted
East Surry:

ELLSWORTH', MAfNE
[f Your

pleasure, and he says it
o his boyhood days.

AFFAIRS

Write

of

Mills

It suits the most particular

people

Kraft Cheese in tins each

Yellow American most delicious

ever

35^

made

With

Spanish pimentos

an

20^

added piquancy

Chile Cheese in tins each'

With Chile peppers something

20<

warm

Swiss Cheese in tins each

Agents

The

Limburger
Roquefort

20^

finest white and firm

very

chapter

WRATH KK

Am. in tins each
cream

35^

cheese milder. A delicious blend

Harters

Celery

201

smooth

bbl bag
bunches
'»

Flour,

extra

milk,

heat and stir until

large

Rndlng

$1 55
25^

cJ
/Cosh.
—i

■ mi

HAYNES^;
Ellsworth

Carry** Grocer,

ond

Closes tor

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

40—
36-

37
53—
52—
43—

46—

postofflce half

afternoon
.42

fair,cloudy
clear
fair
fair

cloudy
fair

Sunday.

E.LLS W

ORTH,

MAINE

i

Having contracted

ing

E.

city of Ellsworth
I must dispose of my

with the

quick

Graduata Optometrist and Ragittarad Eye Speclalis
Tel. 146-11
66 Oak St., Ellsworth, Met
Home office days: Saturdays, Mondays, Tuesdays. Sunday by appointment. Patients are
urged to make appointments by card or phone
for regular office aays, to save themselves delay. It frequently happens that many patients
call at the same time, necessitating wait for
some

p.

«

HO

of

one to

two hours.

THOMPSON

MAIN STREET

Torino and Automobile Insurance
Ropreaon

Equitable

Fire end Marina
of

post,

Hartford,

conn.

n aurance

Co.

County Savings Bank
Maine

o.

W.

TAl'I^KY,

CO.

General Insurance and Real Estate
TAPLEY

BUILDING,
Telephones:

ELLSWORTH,

j ggfdence

We are now

MAINE

144

showing

a

Handsome Line of Infants Wear
We will be pleased to have you look at these
goods even though you are not ready to buy.
,

If you want the most cash for your
furs and deer

raw

American

her

parents,

W. L.

Pratt and

has gone to New
past
where her husband is employed.
week,

Knit

Sacques, white trimmed with pink and blue, at
.89 1. 1.25
White Knit Leggins, sizes 1, 2 and 3, at
1.19
1.25
2.25
These same with and without feet.

1 98
2 ,39

K n it Caps in a variety of shapes and colors,
priced at .75 .89 1.
Silk, Poplin and Corduroy Bonnets, sizes 12-17, .25 .39 .50 and up to
Coats, in wkit# serge, corduroy and lambsdown,

l, ,25
1, ,39

sizes 1, 2 and 3, at
Infant’s Slips, at

3.98 4.50 4.98 5 50
.59 .69. 75 and up to 1, ,39
Very pretty styles trimmed with fine hamburg and lace.
Short Dresses, 6 months, 1 and 2 years, at
.69
.89
Knit Bootees or Socks, white, white and blue, white
and pink, at
.25 .39 .50 .59
Might Gowns of outing flannel, at
.89 .98
Vests, ages (5 mos. to 3 years, at
.45 .50 .59

Miss

Lilia Clark, who has spent

Telephone

Portland,

Frank

Mrs.

spend
At

M.,

returned

home.

Mr.

days

II you have

more

The high
pleasantly
faculty
entertained at the home of Miss Annie
school

a

card

you #1.00.

C. C. BURRILL

&

|

ly

if

was

prices. Furs sent for exquotation returned promptaccepted.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the

hading cimrsnies

of this and

market

price not
R.

H.

YOUNG

fS/lairr©
South MaococU
Telephone Connection
Fifty years in the business and still on deck.

j

H. B.

PHILLIPS

ELLSWORTH
1

Licensed Buyer0'Furs
Highest Prices

Paid

j

here December 1.

John D. Bragdon of Lamoine, who wras
fatten to the East Maine insane hospital
at Bangor late last Wednesday afternoon,
after the
attempted murder the day
before of his mother, and his attempted
suicide, was reported last night as very
low, with little hope for his recovery.

Capt. N. H. Means, who celebrated his
ninety-fifth birthday last Saturday, received many gifts, letters and cards, which
he greatly enjoyed and appreciates. Mrs.
F. M. Gaynor presented him with a birthday cake, beautifully decorated with candles, and with the age, lfc96,” inscribed in
candies. This gave Capt. Means much I

HARVARD CLOUGH
Licensed Buyer of

DEER SKINS
and all other kinds ot hides
ELLSWORTH FALLS, MAINE
Telephone 35-14

TAILOR SHOP
in all its branches
at reasonable prices

Tailoring
J.

A.

FRENCH

121 Main St.,

.Ellsworth

SON

—Established 1867—

your furs; get check by return
1 do not claim to pay 25 per cent,
than other dealers, but will pay the

highest

banquet. Judge
thirty-third degree Mason, j

distinguished guest.

can save

me

mail,

a

Spear, a

anythine to oiler, drop
telephone to-day.

or

amination and

the meeting of Acadia chapter, R. A.
evening, there was work in the

was a

We

Ellsworth, Maine

Send us your mail orders.
We fill
them promptly and pay postage on
all that amount to $1.00 or over.

RAW FURS WANTED

and

last

A. M.

Agent for Pictorial Review Patterns.
Ask about our Special Subscription

en :

here.

royal arch degree, and

MAINE

J. I

Cooney accompanied her to

several

157-11

SURRY

Jekyl island, Ga.
Michaelis, who has been Send

has

sell them to

offer.

more

than three years with her cousin, Miss
A. Thompson, left to-day for Boston,

skins,

MARTIN L. ADAMS
Main Street

95

H. H. HARDEN

wife,
York,

evening, the occasion being
her birthday. Songs and games were enjoyed, and refreshments served.
The Baptist society has extended a call
to Rev. J. B. Coy to the pastorate of the
church here, and he has accepted. Mr.
Coy is at present located in Harrison. He
supplied the pulpit here two Sundays receutly. He will enter upon his pastorate

Edward H. Baker

Hancock
Ellsworth,

DEER SKINS—FURS

Corneaii last

M. R. CARLISLE

can

Newton

Mary
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ada Johnson in

bvisiness.

A.

Whitmore

Mrs.

bargain

of entire

of

route to her home in

f°r care of the
city poor,
s&le and
trucking stable. Entire business will be
S,HH outright to one man, or will be
disposed of
and
light carts
piecemeal—horses, wagons, heavy
ail(i jiggers, harnesses, etc. A
for

taker

Logan,

for her home.

the

FOR SALE

thought

COMING EVENTS.

Legion, is planning for its first social
event, a dance to be given probably on
the night of November 11.
Mrs. Vera G. Holt, who has been visit-

Sale and Trucking Stable

is

affected

1

Mass., who has been a guest at Miss M. A.
Greely’s the past few weeks, left Monday
Frank

CARLISLE’S

It

a

Thursday, Oct. 30, at Rural hall, East
Surry—Masquerade ball and supper by
Center, Mass., was the guest of her cousin, Lejok boys’ and girls’ club.
Higgins’
Miss Marion Bartlett, a
few days this orchestra.
Bands,
week.
.45
Friday evening, Oct. 31, at Hancock
Crib Blankets in pink and blue, Noah’s Ark, Teddy
O. W. Tapley is attending the annual hall—Hallowe’en play and dance, under
Bear, etc., at
.75 1. 1.10 1.25 1.50
meeting of the Maine Association of auspices of Unitarian club.
Soft Sole Shoes, white, white and black, tan and
Local Fire Insurance Agents in Bangor
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 5 and 6
plain black, sizes 1, 2, 3, at
to-day.
—Annual fair of Methodist society.
1.
Kid Moccasins, sizes 1, 2, 3, in white and tan,
W. J. Clark, jr., and wife attended the
1.
Wool Mittens, at
Bowdoin
in
football
^bctUannem
Colby
game
.25 .39
Brunswick Saturday, making the trip
Cashmere Hose, in black and white, sizes 4V, to 6!$ at
.45 .59
by auto.
IT PAYS TO TltlDE AT THIS STORE.
Mrs. Charles P. Lombard of Plymouth,
Alexander

Mrs.

123

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock
County Savings Bank.

the

over

years ago he moved to Bar Harbor, and
sixteen years ago purchased the Bar Harbor house, which he conducted until it was
burned in August of last year. Last spring
he opened a meat and grocery store, and
seven weeks ago that was burned.
The
loss of a step-daughler of whom he was
extremely fond, Miss Frances Donovan, a
lied Cross nurse, who died last year wThile
in the service, was also a severe blow to
Mr. Moore.
He leaves a widow, one sister, Mrs. Belle
Legbr of Camden, and three brothers,
Herbert D. of Ellsworth, George H. of
Holden, and Maurice of Milo.
The funeral was held at the home in Bar
Harbor Monday, Rev. P. Everett Fairchild of the Methodist church officiating.
The body was brought to Ellsworth for
interment at Woodbine cemetery.

rain.cloudy cloudy,rain .14
fair
cloudy
rain
cloudy,fair .37

Frank D. Howe and wife of Warren
spent the week-end with Mr. Kow’e’s parents, Elmer E. Rowe and wife.
Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders has gone to
Oldtown to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Harry C. Mason.

e

of Ell sworth.Maeve

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

Ellsworth woman. He was a
brother of Herbert D. Moore of Ellsworth.
Mr. Moore was born at Holden, Dec. 9,
1867. He was a carpenter by trade, and for
some years was employed as a filer at the
Morse mills in Bangor. About eighteen

Mrs. Grace Plummer of Hath was the
guest of her niece, Miss J. A. Thompson,

SILVY & LINNfc'HAN, INC.
TEUePHON

$150,000

UNIONlkUST COMPANY

was an

van,

nocket.

and it came all the
way from Portland in high.
The overland 4 has just been put on the market, all over the
country, alter ten years of experimenting, and 250,000 miles of demonstration. It is the car many people have been waiting for, and it is
the sensation of the
year in the motoring world.
Now being demonstrated at the garage of

'Zama

the

by misfortunes, and his
by several weeks of ill
health, Edwin S. Moore of Bar Harbor,
last Saturday ended his life by hanging.
Mr. Moore was well known in Ellsworth,
and his wife, formerly Mrs. Nellie Donomind

Miss Elizabeth Doyle is viBiting her
brother, Judge Frederick Doyle, in Milli-

over

ami Profits over

Suicide at Bar Harbor.

The literature club will meet Nov. 3
with Mrs. Charles E. Alexander.

Right in Ellsworth!

Surplus

Discouraged

I'anr.anaTr^a^—OTs.9fam<j.3MWBM

It's Here!

growing institution.

public
be

that
be made
of
the
paraphernalia
Boys’ Welfare club, which has gone out
of existence. A
committee
was
appointed to see about securing club rooms.
to take

Midnight Tuesday,

forenoon
rain
clear

m

52—
50—
45—
52—
54—
62—

50—

month.

a

satisfactory arrangements

| From observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor * Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at raidnight.J
Weather
PrecipTemperature
condition*
itation
12

♦

will

incorporation and the by-laws are ready,
they willjbe submitted to general meeting. It is proposed to tix the dues at 50

ELLSWORTH.

at

Capital $100,000

last Wednesday evening, a
directors was appointed by the
president, C. D. Wiggin, as follows: C.
L. Morang, chairman; M. Y.
McGown,
W.E. Whiting, E. F. Small, Harvard C.
Jordan, C. H. Leland and W. H. Titus.
At a meeting of the directors and officers
last evening, it was decided to incorporate
the association. When the
articles of

Oct. 28, 1919.

Welsh Rarebit in tins each
Just add

Week

Vur

IN

Cross,

account with this

an

association

closes.

mail

Open

board of

m.

at

the

This also ap-

This Bank protects its depositors’ funds and financial inand the people know it is well
managed.

speaker. A cordial invitation is extended
to the public to attend this
meeting.
At a meeting of the Ellsworth athletic

35^

Odorless, mild and uniform quality
With

hour before

Red

of

business increases in size.

terests,

Hancock county

the

safely managed

to a bank.

plies

^he

superintendent

of the

cents

Registered mail should be
an

in tins each

a

now

a

health service for

(Until Oct. 26.)]
8.16

play

and

AT POSTOFFICB

west

A

football

newly-organized town team.
The Ellsworth woman’s club will meet
at knights of Columbus hall
Tuesday
afternoon, Nov. 4, at 3 o’clock. Miss
Helen Gould, recently returned from
Red Gross service in France and Italy,

Going West—10.40 am; 6 pm.
Going East—6.16am; 4.10 p.m.
Arrive from the
west 4.50 p m.

Management
Means Progress

exciting than

was more

Saturday

will

Week Days.
From West—6.47 a m; 4.40. p m.
From East—ll.ll am; 6.27 p m.“

Sundays.

Safe

score indicates. The Ellsworth boys
all green players, but are
improving
rapidly in practice and with experience
in games. Next
school team

effect. Sept. 28, 1919.

CLOSB

thoroughly

are

MAILS RECEIVED.

MAILS

Pimento Cheese in tins each

now

high school

21-O.Thegame

was

at ellsworth postoffick.

40^

is

O. Tebbetts

the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Bookdeltl Cheese, lb

Ellsworth

The

Winona, Minn.:
J R Watkins Co—Agents wanted

In

Leon

team waa again defeated by Bar Harbor
high at Ellsworth Saturday. The score

Morristown, Pa.:
Stocking

department

revenue

Maine, at Augusta,
Waterville, collector,

atoli crtisnnmtg.

back

organized. Division
deputy collectors
have beeen appointed
throughout the
State. Those in Hancock county are
John F. Latham, headquarters at Ellsworth, and Joseph F. X. Healey, at Bar
Harbor.

Middle-aged housekeeper wanted
Bangor:
*
H J Hutchings-Special notice
International
wanted

internal

new

carried him

YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE TO THIS
SMALL NOTICE

foreign

countrie

SfcbfrtisnnrntB

CO IT XT Y
week for

operation upon her throat
She was accompanied by her mother.
Harry Gott and family, who have been

Middle Aged
Womeiv
O.—“I

passing- through the
life, being forty-six years of age and
was

an

critical
had all

|1

period of
t
the symptoms incident to that change
heat flashes. S'.
and
was
in
a
run
nervousness,
down condition, fit
general
—

27.

Oct.

>

Une Femme.

PENOBSCOT.
C. K. Bridges is in northern
h

Arthur

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passing through change of life. There
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms."
—Mrs. Flobxncx Isei.i^.Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

M.
<

E. Guth and family of Bangor

in town

Sunday.

F. Bridges is

northern

Maine,

Babcock of

as

deputy

company

Bridges

her husband

where

hunting tripin

on a

in

with Dr.

Casting.

Mrs. Archer L.

In Swell Cases

Maine

unting.

were

in

Ellsworth,
duty at court

is in

on

sheriff.

Mrs. Hachel Peavey of Bangor is in
town, called here by the illness of her
suiter, Mrs. M. F. Grindle.
Miss

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
lies the greatest record for the greatest

"AUNT

EDITED BY

Its

Motto:

“Helpful

dressing th&t I always
of

MADGE”.

and

Hopeful.’

The purposes of this column are succinc'. 3
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutua
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefu
Being for the common good, it is for the com
use—a public servant, a
purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
'erchange of Ideas. In this capacity It soliclti
communications, and Its success depends large!]
on the support given It in this
respect Communications must be signed, but the name oi
writer will not be printed except by permisslor
Communications will be subject to approval 01
rejection by the editor of the column, but non*
will be rejected without good reason. Add rest
all communications to
mon

The American,

Ellsworth, Me.

A

BROTHERLY

HAND.

•Twas only a grasp in the hurry.
The bustle and business of life.
The strong, friendly grip of a brother,
As the crowd jostled on in its strife;
But that grasp left a lingering feeling
Of friendship, encouragement, cheer,
And you felt all refreshed and lighthearted
Like the world wasn’t all dark and drear;
'Twas only a hearty, warm handshake,
A grasp with its greeting so bland,
Yet somehow all day seemed the brighter
For that grasp of a brotherly hand.

and little more sugar.
I should think A. M. Y’s ears would burn,
so many want to know
how to make the
beet relish. I. too, have looked in vain.
But this I know: she told in less than a week
after the reunion that she had her letter
composed in her mind, but, like many of
mine, it evidently did not get on paper.
We often have good intentions we are unable
to carry out.
I am visiting in a town I called borne for
five years, and it seems good to see the old
friends. One day we had a fine autamobfle
ride going through Livermore Falls, Jay,
Wilton and Farmington. In a few days I go
to Bath to visit my sister.
And now it is a week later and I am in Bath
after the week-end with friends in Auburn.
Another paper arrived with the coveted
recipe for beets and A. M. Y’s letter so I can
rest easy on that. The suggestions are cer
tainly beyond me, for I did not inherit the
poetical tendencies of our family, as A. M.
Y. did, and “a book!” Now, Charity, don’t
scare us again like that!
I realize I have written nothing ‘‘hopeful
or helpful,” but this is all for
trying this
Jasmins.

It

fine that you

is

outing

are

enjoying

a

good

visiting old friends and some
immediate family. I am somewhat

and

of your
! concerned about the

removal of some of
from the county, and hope
Betsey Prig will not, in their
I Are
! new homes, also remove from the column.
Instead, we would like to hear about
our

mutuals

surroundings and what they
interesting.
The American Magazine, for November
is just loaded with good
things. I hope
our busy editor of The American will
take time to read the article in it
by William Dudly Pelley with the
title, “Human
Nature as the Country Editor Knows It.”

—The Masonic Herald.

by S.J. Y.

Aunt

plenty

new

find that is

An omen of good *mid the
strife;
’Twas only a hand stretching outward.
To beckon, or caution, or cheer,
A monitor piloting
upward,
A counselor faithful and near;
’Twas only a touch in the darkness—
That touch had a meaning demand—
No signal so true and unfailing
Like the touch of a brotherly hand.

Dear

with

cream

their

Twas only a touch in the darkness.
When trials and dangers were rife;
A warning, a guide, a protection,

—Selected

make,

day.
her.

Mrs. Ruth Smith has returned from a
visit in Bangor. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Mark Smith and children, who
will spend a few weeks here.
Mrs. M. A. W’ardwell, grand matron,
O. E. 8., is away this week making official

good]

inspections of chapters
Washington counties.

Madge and Others:

Don’t miss it.
What one department of
housekeeping
19 it that demands the most
painstaking
thought and planning if it is not the
cooking? Exchanging of recipes is not a
joke; it is a necessity. And here are some
new ones:

Have just read the M. B. C. and ai 3
ashamed that I have let one who hesitate 1
about raising her hand the
day of th
reunion write twice while I have not
pu t
to
pen
paper for the sake of the cause. Lik B
the man who said “I go” and went not.
So now I am putting aside several
thing s
I would like to do, lest while
“I hav
preached to others, I myself should be
cast-a way,” I am off for a real
vacation an 1
enjoying the change. I can not get along with
out the “only
County paper,” so have It re
mailed to me. Have just made salad
dressin ?
for “mine hostess,” and have the
promisee 1
fruit
salad
for
supper-bananas, pean
pineapple, apple and what else. Sound s
good, doesn’t it? I use the same sala i

Cough Syrup—One ounoe slippery-elm
bark, one ounce licorice roat, one ounce

boneset,

one-half ounce hoarhound. Cover
water, steep slowly, strain through a
thin, white cloth, add two cups sugar,
boil syrup. Dose, one
teaspoonful every
wi*b

Pickled Beets
Cook small, tender
rub off skins and pack in
glass jars.
Boil vinegar and sugar together in the
—

beets,

proportion

of two-thirds of a
cup of sugar
pint of vintgar, and when boiling,
the beets in jars and seal. These
are delicious for winter.—L. E. T.
Peanut Butter Drop CAKEs-One
cup sugar (some like more), 1 egg, butter
to

one

pour

over

size of egg, 2 tablespoons peanut
H cup coco8nut (may be omitted),
sour

milk,

spoon
mine.

1

Margaret Goss, former principal
high school, was in town SunHer many friends were glad to see

of Clark

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

fftutual Benefit Column.

butter,
^ cup

teaspoon soda (even), 1 teatartar, 2 cups flour—Jas-

cream

Chocolate Cake—One cup sugar, %
cup sour cream, fill cup up with sour
milk or buttermilk, 1 level teaspoon soda,
2 heaping teaspoons cocoa mixed with
sugar, 1*4 cupe flour, vanilla. This is a
good cake, without either egg or butter.
—Jasmine.

Eat More Bread
Bread builds health
and strength.
For delicious flavor
and for the greatest

food value, m^ke it in
your own home with

William
Tell
FLOUR
& WHITNEY

in

Penobscot and

Mrs. Herman E. Perkins has returned
from Philadelphia, where sue went to
meet Mr.
Perkins, who has recently
returned from a trip to England. Mr.
Perkins will sail soon from
Newport News
for France.
Oct. 20.
WOODLOCKE.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT,
Fred Roberts has returned to Portland,
after a week at bia borne here.
Miss Mary Jordan of Bangor, who has
been the guest of Urace Nichols, has returned home.

is bavin*
borne here.

a

in

Oar
two

woman

weeks’

She

'flthniiwmmt*

M

in
,**•

CURED HIS

RHEUMATISM!

Carter and

wife.
and
in

hia
and

new

house

hopes

to

i^->5

in

Miss Stella Carter of Bar Harbot is vis-

Gray has
nearly completed,

W.°E

*--

>*»uper refined
own American
Laboratories
Its purity and quality U unsurpai^-'
in our

W’est Penobscot last week.

Freeman

jn

plainly evident. Those

ScottatBowne,Bloomfield,N.J.

employed

iting her parents, Llewellyn

decline

who have tried Scott’s
know
its power to strengthen
the
body, enrich the blood and
put the color back in the
face. Don’t be pale-facedtake Scott’s Emulsion.

wife visited in

and

a

EMULSION

is

WEST SEDGWICK.

Clyde Gray,
Lynn, Mass.,
Roland Durgain

help
fir!f

SC0TT3

R.

who has been
is home.

betray

to

one

Oct. 27.

iiaeiy

strength. When you fj
rundown and your
face
is
colorless, the need(or

aged mother, Mrs.
sister, Mrs. Julia

an

and

i

Tlie face is often the

born in Mimoine (then East
Trenton) Jan. 31, 1858, the daughter of
the late Josiah B. Coolidge. She was
naturally of a strong constitution, and
her sudden
breakdown was a
surprise to her friends. Though left a
competency by her father, she preferred
to be self-sustaining and was not afraid
of work.
She will be missed in the
community, where she had always been
a faithful servant in time of need.
She
enjoyed life, and was a constant attendant
at church and Sunday school. She was
tenderly cared for by her mother and
cousin, Mrs. Mary Butler of Hancock.
Funeral services were held at the
Baptist
church Monday
afternoon, Rev. W. H.
Rioe officiating. Floral tributes were
furnished by the grange and C. E.
society of which she was a member. She
survived by
Mary Coolidge,
Covey.

»
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the came
years, and the
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When Woman
Braos
observation la thnt
has hmj the game
eool

up

move

soon.

Mrs. Grace Cbatto and son Lawrence,
of Dark Harbor, are visiting her
parents, |
j
Richard Benson and wife.

f

Mrs. John Grindle recently made a
trip ;
Bangor to see her husband, who is in
the Maine general hospital for treatment.
The supper and entertainment given
by
the Lend-a-Hand club of South Penobscot
to

“I am elghty-tbree year* old and I doctor*
for rheumatism ever since I came oat of
army, over 60 years ago. Like many other*. I
■pent money freely for so-cailed ‘cures'
j
have read about ‘Uric Acid’ until I cocidiawc
taate It. I could not sleep night* or w*k
wshc«
pain ; my hands were so tore and stiff Icoaiiw
hold a pen. But now 1 am again in aetrf bo.neee and can walk with ea*e or write
ai:day vnk
comfort. Friend* are surprised at (Ju ^
Yon might juet as well attempt topeioaufce
with oil as try to get rid of your rbecrtfaa,
neuritis and like complaints by taking trtttmi
snppoeed to drive Uric Acid oat of your blood
and body. It took Mr. Ashelraan 1ftT year* to
find out the truth. lie learned bow to get rid of
the true cause of hia rheumatism, other disorders and recover his strength from “The Inner
Mysteries." now being distributed free by u.
authority who devoted over twenty years to the
scientific etudy of this tronhle. If any reader*
thie paper wiahm “The Inner Myateriraof Khtumatistn” overlooked by doctor* and ac.ee mufor
centunee past, simply eend a poet card
letter
to H. F. Clearwater, 681-A Street, Hallowea,
Maine. Send now, leet you forget! If not
sufferer
yourself, cat ont this notice and bard
this good news and opportunity to some afflicted
friend. All who aend will receive It by reton
mail without any charge whatever.

The promotion day exercises by the
Junior class of the Baptist Sunday school Saturday evening was a great success.
Oct. 12
were
BROOKUN.
greatly enjoyed. Much Much credit is due the young ladies and
Mr». Lou men of that vicinity. Proceeds, fl5.
Miss Ruth Babaon of Eggemoggin is credit is due their teacher,
Oct. 20.
Perkins. The program: March, class;
X.
visiting in town.
23rd Psalm, class; singing, class;
prayer,
Miss Leach of North Bluehill has been
Mane
W.
welcome,
Mitchell; “My
SOCTH BROOKSVILLE.
engaged to teach the grammar school.
Favorite Flower,” eight juniors; “enEdward Mayo of Beverly, Mass., visited trance to intermediate
Bakeman Bates is laid up with a lame
world,”
class;
his sisters and brother last week.
knee.
singing,
drill, six
girls;
exercise,
The Farnsworth Packing Co. took its juniors; class song; “Welcome to InterMrs. Sidney Black of Naskeag is visiting
last flsh for the season Friday.
mediate World,” Mrs. Smith; welcome here.
William Ray and wife, who have spent and conferring
of diplomas,
Chase M. Robertson is in Bangor for
superthe summer here, have returned to North tendent;
remarks,
pastor;
singing; treatment for bis eyes.
class. Class
Brooklin.
roll:
Alma
prayer,
E.
Everett L. Gray is keeping store for W.
Perkins, Dorothy E. Qrindle, Leo N. F.
Miss Esther Pease, who has
Tapley, who is away on a visit.
spent the
Christie B. Bowden, Annie F.
Staples,
summer at islesboro and Owl’s
Head, is
George Gray and family of Richmond
Bowden, Edward W. Qrindle, Ruth M.
HAIR BALSAM
home.
are visiting hts mother, at Orcutt's HariMBove* band rtj a -S bo paH air
Marie
W. Mitchell, Otis J.
Fred Allen, with his daughter, Mrs. Perkins,
Restore* Color and
bor.
Malcolm E. Leach.
laantr to Gray and Faded Hair
Edith Leighton, and sou Paul, returned Wight,
40c and $l 00 at drafts
Mrs. William
Oct. 20.
Wentworth of North
L.
**—1>I Chem. tt fc« Fatchon*. XT,
home from Boston Saturday.
Sullivan is with her mo her, Mrs. Lulu
HINDERCORNS Remove* OmcJ
Herbert Staples, who is employed at
W. Bates.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
in, ensures o mkrt to tt#
lie. by mail or at Imp]
Thorndike, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Oct. 20.
W. F. Bruce with party motored to
C.
forks, Fatchoguo, X. I.
Frank J. Staples.
Bar Harbor Friday.
Mrs. Verna Conary and Miss Herron of
Mrs. Emeline
Merritt of Steuben is
the (object of shortbread. to
Sunshine were week-end guests of Mrs.
and fTMihjifws, however, art «*
visiting her niece, Mrs. E. W. Bridget.
Oscar Ford.
popular with Scotch and loutish the only feature* that recomaad
ML
Judge Deasyand party of Bar Harbor
them. A aUU greater considers ha
E. E. Lurvey and wife attended the
were guests at Capt. Deasy’s on
the fact that National BWt
“Bot, Rood a* was the old-fas.
Sunday.
grand lodge of Odd Fellows and the Retooed kind," remarked our hostess! Company products obviate the w*
Mrs. R. E. Robinson has returned from
bekah assembly at Portland.
“It was so extremely rich that
ty for mixing and I aking at has*
Bar Harbor, where she visited her niece,
th(f ud
The Farnsworth Packing Co. has sold its
any woman who has spew a
heavy taste lingered li
: after eat!
Mrs. L. B. Deasy.
of her time in the
log.”
canning plant at South Bluehill to the
Judge L. C. Haycock and wife of
_ig even for a small fanSylvester Packing Lo., of that place, just
“Well," said Betsy,
knows the comfort, efficiency and
Cherryfleld have been guests at E. W.
incorporated.
tag like that aboat the shortb.™
a few days.
homy of buying these uniformly,
we have at oar house—Lorn* Doom
The Harvest Home society held its an- Bridges,
4
ducts."
Biscuit I
The W. F. Bruces, L. P. Coles, Mrs.
nual supper and sale at Masonic
was sayhail, E. C. Cole and son
j
squares t___,
were guests of Guy
Wednesday evening. The attendance was
and ready to serve, any time.
to me last week," remarked
good, and a pleasant time was enjoyed. Cole in Steuben Sunday.
“She told me that it *>•
“I was talking to mother a bon
Net proceeds, |130.
Mrs. Ney Killman of Livermore Falls,
ago when the kitchen
I
them only the other
with friends, and Mrs. A. B. McFarland
of her time that
A. E. rarnsworth and wile have
says that Lorna
gone on
of Hancock Point, were guests at L. P.
an automobile
aJl tie ap[K*t
trip to Quebec by the way
No
other
ever
country
Cole's Tuesday.
fashioned
of Jackman. They were
accompanied by
offered such shortbread excellence as
enough
Charles Foster and wile of bargentville.
Mrs. John Perry arranged a pleasant
V
is found in LORNA DOONE Biscuit
for
her brother, Marcellus
Rev. Frederic Emerson and wife, who surprise
Winslow, on the anniversary of hiB birth,
have been on a vacation of three
The reason you eat so many of them is that
weeks, Oct.
20, with a party. Many friends
returned home Tuesday.
Mr. Emerson,
they are not over-rich, while their superb flavor is
celebrate. Birthday cakes galore
who has been pastor of the
baptist church helped
a constant inducement to
and a beautiful gold signet ring were
here two years, resigned Sunday.
eat more.
The name
presented to Mr. Winslow. A delightful
Mrs. Edward Morgan and
JL
children, who evening followed.
Lorna
Doone is on every
have spent four months with her
parents,
Oct.
26.
C.
biscuit.
A. H. Mayo and wife, left for her borne
at
Sold by the pound and in the
Ajo, Arix., Thursday, accompanied by her
s.

mother

WHITCOMB. HAYNES,

Ueorge Kin*
vacation at bis

visited

Henry Crane has beeD laid up a tew
days with a carbuncle on his neck.
Mrs. Herbert Mavis, who has been
Mrs. K. R. B&bson of Roxbury, Mass., visiting in Massachusetts, returned home
announce that the
Brooklin reunion Saturday.
will be held Nov. 8 at Dudley
John Coolidge and wife,
who have
street,
Box bury. Mass.
spent the entire season here, plan to
leave tor their home in Waltham, Mass.,
of
Christopher Lawler
Southwest
next Friday.
Harbor is visiting bis uncle, A. E.
Farnsworth. Mr. Lawler has recently
Miss Abble Coolidge. who had been it
a few
returned from overseas service.
weeks, died last Sunday mornin*.

Pink-^

it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E.
ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disappeared.”—Mrs. M. Oodden, 825 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio.
so

LAMOINE.
Mrs. Charlotte A. Crane
Birch Harbor last week.

living in the upstairs rent of W illiam
Nutter’s house have moved to Swan’s
Island.

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.
Freemont,

NEWS

as far as Boston.
Everett Cousins left Saturday for Philadelphia, where he will be employed by Dr.
Anders, who his a summer home at Bluehill Falls.
They will tour New York
state, going all the way by automobile

and

taking

about three

0f

3 KEEP
Keep

KMfOlDS

Albert Blake of Bangor is
visiting in

town.

to

went

to

MisseB Editb and Esther Kane went
Portland Saturday, to work.

Frank Tolcott of Winthrop,
Mass.,
guest of Mrs. A. W. Bridges.
Mrs. M. A. Flye went to Boston Saturday, to visit her mother and sister.

w.nte

etJ5N^-Vm*mU

This

Verna Conary of Sunshine is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Ford.
Augustus Purdy and wife of Boston are
visiting his mother, Mrs. O. N. Purdy.
Stephen McFarland went to Bangor
Sunday for medical examination. He
was accompanied
by Owen L. Flye.

"These berries are simply delicious, the most delicious you ever tasted. They make pies and short
cakes you will never forget. Poured on ice cream
well say friend_you wouldn’t believe anything
could be so genuinely delicious.
1
I've sold canned goods for years and really
it I
PERBA Red Raspberries aflord the greatest treat

Simple

Mrs. A.

H.

Mayo, who accompanied
her daughter,
Mrs. Edward Morgan,
to Boston, returned home
Saturday.
Miss Amelia Gott went to
last
Bangor

Billons? Feel heavy after dinner? Bitter
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver
perha p
needs waking up. Doan’s Regulets for
bilious
attacks. 30c at all stores.—Advt.

Home Treatment Has
Stood The Test of Time.

Isll and winter, for more than
thousands ol people have made
daily practice to breathe the air ol
Hyomei and so keep themselves free from
Catarrh, Coughs, colds, Bronchitis, Sore

Throat and Influenza.
This is certain and you should trv it
If
»>'• b,eathe
da“y. “ directed,
and
y°u 'ter Irom all
these troubles or it won't cost you a
cent
Charles E. Alexander or any reliable
druggilt can supply y0u with the Complete
Hyomei OutSt, including a hard rubber
inhaler.
pocket
The inhaler will last a
time and extra bottles of the
liquid Hyomei
oost but a lew cents, A few
drops of oil iu
the inhaler will last for days and its
pure

T,0"

L“m,'re1.ru

f

keeP

fill

deep

heali?g

*ir’ breathed

m the air passages of
your note and
throat, should keep you free from
coughs,
colds, influensa and catarrh all winter
long
Pleasant to nse, takes but a few
*“d * gu‘r“Dtetd to
sktisfy or money

bac£

minnt?s

been rav privilege to oner.
Phone—or be sure and list SUPERBA Red R^F
berries on your next order.
Did you ever buy your canned goods BY *
CASE?
•
I have a real proposition!
Remember SUPERBA TEAS f
,..
rhey a p.nd well at amaU erpe*»* REALECONOMi»*■ SUpEKBA
SUPEftBA onIheLoM
Canned Goods
»'»
SUPERB fervour Tabic,
nas ever

Every

its

;

*

NO MORE CATARRH

Mrs.

LORNA ooomt

7 want you to ate ONE can of
SUPERB A Red Ratpberriet

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE
MAKERS Of SCOTT'S EMULSION

Mrs.

Roland Carter and Marguerite
Carter left for Lynn, Mass., Saturday.

1

ie8,
that s the beauty of all' HI
National Biscuit Company products ! is
—they are always ready—night and I s
day—and always fresh. Their read!-1 ~

is the

Mrs.

■Ucutt

If he stood
the oven door.**

the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and as safe to
take as candy.

Rockland

Trade

NATIONAL BISCUIT
ticniarl^k
COMPANY
as

today and ward of! the indigestion of tomorrow—try

weeks to reach

Une Femme.

Allen

IT SWEET

your stomach sweet

their borne.

Raymond
Thursday.

famous In-er-seal
Mark package.

■atforrttemnrift.

|

_

—

"<[

Milliken-TomUnaon Co.. Portland. Maine

PER 8/j11
^U
S
RASPBERRIES

1

fttbrrttacnunti.

RED GROSS GIVES
FULL ACCOUNTING
War Council Tells How Millions
Contributed by Public Were
Used For Relief.

Charming
flavor of

BIG TASK IS DESCRIBED

Postom Cereal

In Twenty

Month* $154,000,000 Wa»
Spent Oversea* and $119,000,000,
In th* United State*.

has made this pure, healthful
table-drink the favorite with

Washington. (Special.)—Throngh a
complete report of the work of the
American Red Cross In the war by
Chairman Henry P. Davison, on behalf of the war council, the organiza-

thousands.
To make it Right, boil 15 minutes
after boiling begins. Add cream
and sugar as desired.The flavor

resembles

a

tion

the eve of Its annual enrollof members during the Third
Red Cross Roll Call, November 2 to
11, has rendered an aeoountlng of the
many millions given It by the American people to
help our fighting men
and our allies. The statement
is, In
part, as follows:
‘The war council of the American
Red Cross Is now prepared to make a
complete accounting to the American
people of money contributed and expended, as well as the work done by
the American Red Cross
during the
period In which the war council was
In control of Its affairs.
The war
council was appointed May 10, 1019,
and went out of existence
February
28, 1919.
"It was the practice of the war

high-grade coffee,

but it contains no caffeine,
and is free from coffee harm.
No Raise In Price
Made by
postum Cereal Co. Battle

on

ment

Creek. Mich.

Sold by grocers, Two sizes, 15$ and 25$

council

COUNTY NEWS
EDEN.

WESi

Harry Leighton has gone to Chelsea,
Mass., to work.
Miss Octavia C. liamor spent the weekend at Hull’s Cove.
Mrs. Lulu Lurvey and infant son Lowell
recently spent a few days with her daughter at Otter Creek.

L. Richardson is putting water into
residence and Walter Clark is excavat-

A.
bis

ing a cellar under bis house.

Capt.

W.

W.

Lunt

went

to

Provi-

dence, K. I., to take charge of a vessel belonging to 0. C. Nutting of Somesville.
Edward Monobon and wife and several
friends, of Northeast Harbor, are spending a short vacation at Mrs. Monohon’s
old borne.
The

girls'

canuing club, with its
John Pray, and Mrs. Agnes

attended the

contest

county

in

Ellsworth.
Mrs.

Hallowell the past year, has been visiting
friends. She has rented her house to
Frank Drisko.
Mrs. Judith Kittredge has gone to
Northeast Harbor to visit her daughters.
She expects to go to Bangor to
spend the
winter with her

Kaymond.

son

Melville W. Humor and Malcolm Peach
have gone to Bath for the winter. Their
families will go later. James Hamor and
George Richardson accompanied them.
Frank Drisko, principal of the high
school here five years ago, has been engaged
to teach here in
place of Miss Elizabeth

Husband,

who was temporarily engaged.
Husband has gone to Bar Harbor to
teach in the seventh grade.
Oct. 27.
M.
Miss

TREMONT.

oome

Viola Wooster is teaching at West
Tremont.
Miss

leader, Mrs.

Mayo,

i

Helen

Randall

Stanley

Mrs. Leslie

is

Hamor,

who hss

been

in

visiting

bis

sister,

Rich.

Isabel Clark
Southwest Harbor.
Miss

is

at

home

from

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs
j
j Fred Thurston last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Clark came last week froir
Southwest Harbor to spend the winter at
A

SLhbrrttsrm rnte

Ash for

the home of E. B. Clark.

HILL’S

Oct. 27.

five million
USED IT LAST YEAR

purify the blood,
Sold

CASCARA
fi«oSint
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
—tn

tablet

form—safe.

sure.

no

opiate*—breaks up a cold in 24
hours—relieves grip in 3 days
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Red
top

with

At All

K*

Dyspepsia is America’s curse. To restore
digestion, normal weight, good health and

HILLS

Mr.

Hill’s

Drug Stmrmw

at

alldrug

use

Burdock Blood Bitters.

stores.

Price, $1.25.—Advt.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Always

bears

Signature of

aubcrtuunnitB

to give complete
publicity to
Its policies and finances, but It Is
onlynow* that a picture of the war
period
as a whole can be
It Is
presented.
the feeling of the war council that a
report In this summarized form should
be made directly to the
public which
provided the money and gave the effort which made the American Red
Cross a success.
“A statement of the American Red
Cross effort and finances since the
war
council relinquished Us control
will be made to the
public through
the executive committee, and it is Important, therefore, that the fact that
this report covers the period
only until
March 1, should be carefully noted.”
Following are certalu round figures
covering American Red Cross participation lu the war, as revealed by the
war council’s
report:

uut»tandlng Flgur«».
received
(material and money). $400,000,000
Red Cross members;

COUNTY

MABIAVILLE.
Mrs. Lura Bell is very low.
The masquerade ball given by Ora
Frost Friday evening was well patronized.
Everett Carter, who has been visiting
his brother Irvin, haB gone away for a
few days, but will return to spend the
winter with his brother.
Oct. 27.
F.

Adults, 20,000,000 ;
Children, 11.OUO.000

...

31,000,O'w
8,100,000
871,577,000
500,000
40,000,000
23.S22
2,700
10,900,000

shipped overseas
Foreign
countries

In
which Red Cross operated
Patient days In Red Cross
hospital In France.
French
hospitals given
material aid
Splints supplied for American soldiers
Gallons of nitrous oxide
and oxygen furnished
French hospitals
Men served by Red Cross
canteens In France....
Refugees aided in France
American
convalescent
soldiers attending Red
Cross movies In France
Soldiers carried by Red
Cross
ambulances
In
Italy
Children cared for by
Red Cross in Italy.

101,000
25

WRIGLEYS

Greatest Efficiency Temperature.
Human beings work at the highest
point of efficiency In an average temperature of 60 to 65 degrees Fahrenheit, according to Ellsworth Huntington, who publishes In the Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences a
mass of statistics
from which he
makes this deduction.
The death rate Is lowest In the
spring and autumn, both In Europe
and America, when the temperature
averages 64 or 65.
In many factories all the way from
Connecticut to Florida It was found
that the maximum of work was produced when the temperature in the
open air ranged around 62 or 63.
The muscular force exerted by
school children and working men,
measured with the dynamometer every day In all seasons of the year, was
greatest when the thermometer was
between 60 and 65 Fahrenheit
Bird In Need Found Friend.
A North side resident saw a robin
fluttering around In his back yard
with what he thought was a broken
wing. Realizing that the cats would
soon make short work, he caught the
robin, intending to get It out of harm's
On Investigation he found that
way.
Instead of a broken wing It had become entangled In a piece of string a

yard

or

two

5

c a

package
before the war

5

c a

package
during the war

5

c a

package

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

long.

How it had done this was a mystery,
unless It had been getting the string
for a nest. It was wrapped around the
bird's neck three or four times, around
one wing several times, and Its feet
were tied as securely as though the
hand of man had done It. A few minutes’ work with the scissors soon freed
the bird, and it took wing, singing as
It went.—Indianapolis News.

^htirrtisnnmtB.

SATISFYING RELIEF
FROM LUMBAGO
Sloan’s

Contributions

Red Cross workers.
Relief articles produced
by volunteer workers..
Fumilies of soldiers aided
by Home Service in U.8.
Refreshments served by
canteen workers in U.8.
Nurses enrolled for service with army, navy or
Red Cross
Kinds of comfort articles
distributed to soldiers
and sailors In U. 8_
Knitted articles given to
soldiers and sailors In
U S.
Tons of relief supplies

aobcrtiaimmu.

NEWS

Liniment

has

the

punch that relieves
rheumatic twinges
This
warmth giving,
congestionscattering circulation-stimulating rem-

edy Penetrates without rubbing right to
the aching spot and brings quick relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful help
for external pains, sprains, strains, stiffness, headaches, lumbago, bruises.
Get your bottle today—costs little,
much.
it bv name.
whole family.

means

omy.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable
parch-

Ask your druggist for
it handy for the
The big bottle is econ-

paper, printed with
m®jt
with new law. There is

especially-made butter paper ink to comply
cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Keep

35c, /0c, $1.40.

Price, including

paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.25 ; naif-pound
“
“
“
“
1000
3.50;

Sloan's
Liniment
Keep ii handy

1,155,000
8,780

ijpjir-^TTTT?

294,000
4,340,000
15,376.000
1,726,000

18 cents
a

8,110,000

package

148,000

155,000
the $400,000,000 In money and
supplies, contributed to the American
Red Cross during the twenty months
the war council
was
In
existence,
$203,000,000 was alloted to national
headquarters, while $137,000,000 went
to the chapters to finance their activities.
Expenditures in the twenty
months totalled $278,000,000, divided
as follows: By national headquarters
In France, $57.000.000; elsewhere overseas. $64.000.000: in the United Srates.
$48.000,000; by chapters In the United
Staites, $43,000,000; cost of chapterarticles
distributed
In
produced
France, $25,000,000, elsewhere overseas. $8,000,000; In the United States.
$28,000,000, making total expenditures
In France, $82,000,000, elsewhere overseas. $72,000,000; In the United States,
Of

5 To 7 Minutes For Tea
tea 5 to 7 minutes never
than 7. Don’t let it stand. Serve

Steiep
more

immediately

$119,000,000.

y

/

expect premiums
or

join

coupons!

a

The American
Red Cross
3419

is the fastest selling tea in Eastern Maine.
Your dealer has the sealed packets,
—all types. Prices rightThurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
Your dealer also sells and recommends
T and K Coffee and T and K Extracts

Camels

sold everywhere
sealed packages of 20 cigarettes: or ten
packages (.200 cigarettes) in a
^ las sine-paper-cove red carton.
We strongly recommend this
carton for the home or office
supply or when you travel.
in

All you need is

a

-and a-

T— %

L.

are a

cigarette

way you consider them!

not

OF COURSE. YOU MUST HAVE
GOOD TEA TO BEGIN WITH

revelation any
Take quality,
or refreshing flavor and
fragrance; or, that
wonderful mellow-mild-smoothness you
never before got in a cigarette smoke!
Yet
Camels are so full-bodied and so full-ofsatisfaction you marvel that so much delight could be put into a cigarette!

CAMELS

Smokers realize
that the value is in
the cigarettes and do

Thus you will get All the good:
All the wholesome harmlessness,
Without the harmful tannic acid.

THE
RESTFUL
TEA

If you want to know what rare and
unusual enjoyment Camels provide
smoke them in comparison with any
cigarette in the world at any price!

are

scientifically

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes them
so irresistibly appetizing!
And, the blend
explains why it is possible for you to smoke
Camels liberally without tiring your taste!
You will prefer Camels to either kind
of tobacco smoked straight!
You’ll realize pretty quick, too, that
among the many reasons you smoke Camels
is their freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Once you know Camels you won’t
take much stock in premiums, coupons
or gifts!
You’ll prefer Camel quality!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

size, $2.00
“

3.00

JOIN THK RED CROSS.

loat.

Chairman Ogden
of Hancock Chapter.
To the Members of the American Red
Cross, Hancock County Chapter:

containing about $106 in bills and
a few dollars in silver.
Finder please
leave at American office. Mrs. J. Lochini.

vlIic Ellsworth American

Appeal

An
Pl’BI.ISHSD

EVERY

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORH, MAINE
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
W’. H.

Titos, Editor sod Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One

year.*1.50
Pour months.50

Si* months.75
Three months
.38
...

Single Copies.05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

APPLICATION.

Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to Thb Hancock County PubCo.. Ellsworth. Maine.

lishing

W

KDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 29,

1919

From

Dear Fellow Members:—The period
beginning Nov. 2 end ending Nov. 11,

1919,

has

designated by

been

the

Presi-

dent of the United States as the time for
the enrollment of members of the American Red Cross for the year 1920, and Sunday, Nov. 2, has been designated by like
authority as Red Cross Sunday.
You all have seen, with your own eyes,
the work of the Red Cross in this county,
and you have heard from time to time of
its work throughout the world, both dur-

ing

the active

the

period

armistice.

It

of the
is

a

war

and since

work of which

America and we, as Americans, may well
be proud. The letters A. R. C. are graven
the hearts of the

on

sick, the wounded,

13URSE

Legislative Notice

CANOE—Picked

Long Island Bound,

16-foot sailing canoe. Inquire of Capt.
J. W. Jordan. Ellsworth. Me.

jfor Salt

or

to Eft.

fitted for two
OUSE of nine
rooms,
families, or would rent either flat. Call
at 40
Laurel St., or address Mrs. C. A.
Clement, Ellsworth.

H

Jfor Sale.
Chester White and O. I. C.
Cross, color white; thrifty and heavy.
Four weeks old Nov. 4. Get quality when
starting a hog. Short nose, fast growing and
easily kept. Costs but ilttta to keep through
winter, you then have a pig with five months
start when spring feed comes on. and 200
pounds more pork in the fall than from a
spring pig Barrows and sows. $6 each. L. F.
Gilrs, Ellsworth, Me.

PIGS—Twelve

prisoners, and all who are in sorrow
President
Wilson
on
Monday and misery, as a consequence of the great
EUI8TERED Guernsey Bu 1, age 2 years,
fine pedigreed stock and
vetoed tbe prohibition enforcement war. Those letters have drawn the
r>k S months,
people splendid
individual; reason for selling, rebut the House
of
the

measure,
passed if over hie veto by
176 to 55. The jubilation

promptly

vote of
o'
:he
“wets” was short-lived. Within th~ee
hours alter President Wilson had sent
his veto message to the House, the

overriding

vote

a

it was taken.

Tne Ellsworth board of trade last
considered two propositions
for the. industrial development of

Monday

Ellsworth, both of which look better
than

anything submitted to the
people of EIlsv orth for some time.
The conditions asked of Ellswoith
reasonable, and should not be
hard tomieet. The whole atmosphere
of the board of trade meeting Mon-

seem

day

the whole world together under the moval from city farm, where he may be seen.
Arthvr B. Mitchrll, Ellsworth.
symbol of the Red Cross.
Especially has
it united the people of this county in a
Jfrmalt Ejtlp BSantrt.
common
work founded upon the two
highest of human virtues, love for our
HOTEL HELP WANTED
brother maD and love for our country.
help needed daily year around.
The stress of war is over. The work
All kinds of hotel work for first-class
which the Red Cross can do and must reliable hotels in Maine, also the
leading
do and will do in the immediate future, summer hotels and camps during the season.
Those wishing to secure reliable hotel posihas to do more wiih conditions at home tions shonld
call
or
write
to the
always
Mains Hotel Agency, new quarters, 47 Ma*n
than with conditions abroad. It must
street.
Established 38 years. We know the
be the aim and desire of every American hotels ana
proprietors personally. Fares paid
citizen, that America shall stand at all to any point from Bangor.
times in the future as prominent as she
EMPLOYMENT
Braiding rugs
has in the past few' years as a nation of
for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid work
free men, devotedly attached to liberty For particulars address Pinkham Associ-

HOTEL

HOME

ates.

and

working
intelligently
preservation, not only in their
but in the world at large.

instrumentality

in

for
own

its
midst

Anderson St., Portland. Me.

MIDDLE-aged
Civil War
home.

no

housekeeper, by

woman as
veteran.

Moderate wages;
George E. Closron, East Hurry.

a

There is

existence

Inc..

good

which

optimistic. It is the get- approaches the Red Cross in its capacity
together feeling that has been in to draw all citizens of this country toevidence at all the gatherings of the gether for this common purpose, irreorganized board of trade, and that respective of their individual views on
is beginning to prevail in Ellsworth. religion or politics.

IRL for general housework.
\pply to
I
Mrs. C. W. Grin dal. Water street,
Ellsworth.

A concerted effort now will start Ellsworth on the up grade
industrially.
Do your bit.

The membership in
ihe Red
Cross
throughout Hancock county tor the last

lady
gentleman agent
wanted in Ellsworth
INDUSTRIOUS
handle Watkins
Goods
well known

rsew iorx city,
stares aud cities
here and there all over the
country,

Amherst

17

Aurora

23“

was

year

was as

follow

:

Hluehill

152
201
106
429
196
21
50

324
the country it Deer Isle
31
removes us nearly one and one-half East Bluehill
hours from the old sun or “local” Ellsworth
837
time. But this adoption of it piece- Franklin
170
meal, here and there all over the French boro
29
country, will be confusion worse con- Goulds boro
234
founded.
Daylight time Bhould be Hancock
143
made the standard time for the whole
Isles ford
10i
country for the summer months, or
Latnoine
73
not at all.
Mariaville
8
WEST FRANKLIN.
Mt Desert (Somes ville)
108
Dalton Reed and wife visited at Mc- Northeast Harbor
181
Kinley last week.
Orland
171
Mrs. Emma Reed of West Tremont
Otis
11
is visiting her son Dalton.
Penobscot
204
Jesse Rollins, who has been at
Presque Plantation No. 8
Isle several weeks, is at home.
7
Frea McKenzie, wife and son Gerald are Plantation No. 21
20
spending a lew days at Marlboro.
212
Sedgwick
Henry Hutchings of Brewer is spending Sorrento
26
a week at the home of his
parents.
Seal Harbor
85
Gerald McKenzie of Rumford is spendSouthwest Harbor
158
ing two weeks with bis parents here.
242
Irvin Rollins and family, who have been Stonington
56
living at Gouldsboro since last winter, Sullivan
are at home.
Sunset
44
James Hastings, postal clerk on the Surry
30
Boston & Maine, is spending two weeks Swan’s Island
111
at his home here.
Tremont
157
Friends of Mrs. George Johnson are
Trenton
31
iglad to see her at home after having
43
undergone a serious operation at Russell Verona
Waltham
hospital.
35
Harry Somes, wife and daughter Winter Harbor
74
Rebecca were recent guests at the home
of .'Irs. Somes’ parents, Charles Goodwin
6060
ana wife.
When the sun sets on November 11, we
Mrs. Lends Savage will leave this w-eek
for Washburn, where she will spend the
should have on our rolls for 1920
xpore
winter with her daughter Adah, who is
than this number of members,
for the
teaching there.
Red Cross has demonstrated
what it
Irving Salisbury and Forrest Coombs
did a rushing business last week buying stands for and what it can accomplish.
for
the
New
York
car which has
apples
Very sincerely yours,
been loading here.
David B. Ogden,
Harry Worcester and Mr. Moore of
Chairman Hancock County Chapter.
Old Town and Henry G. Worcester of
this place have been on a hunting trip
near Prospect Harbor.
County Red Cross Nurse.
us»;um ana

iwo

cnuaren

Elizabeth Coombs are here from
Bluehill for a visit with their mother,
Mrs. George C >omhs.
John Coombs is
also at home from Northeast Harbor.
The Daughters of Veterans; tent Ho.
11, held its regular meeting Friday, with
nineteen members present d ing a lot of
instruction work. A special meeting will
be,held at tiic grange hall Oct. 31 which
to
allj members are
attend.
urged
Membership blanks may be obtained
from the president, Miss Edith Butler.
Oct. 27.
Echo.

and Miss

__

ISLESFORD.
Mrs. Waller Hadlock spent

last week at Seawall.

a

few

days

Capt. Benjamin Spurling and wife of
Boothbay, former residents of this town,
visiting here.

At

meeting

ot the Hancock county
American Red Cross in
Bar Harbor last week, it was voted to
secure
the services of a graduate nurse
as county superintendent.
Miss Van Zile,
of the public health
division of the Red Cross for New England,
was present, and outlined the work.
She
brought with her Miss Helen Gould, a
graduate of the New York hospital, who
a

chapter

of the

will remain as county nurse with headquarters at Bar Harbor. Miss Gould has
had

a

great

children,
service

deal

and

overseas

are
$1 an

everywhere.
hour.
Write for free
catalog to-day. J. R. Watkins Co., Dept. C.
T., Winona, Minnesota.

ffT/

A/
| Men and women who we
"sV/V/v" sufferers from rheumatism,
sciatic a. neuralgia, lameness, etc., get quick
relief : our new remedy does it. Send tl for
1

month's treatment, or 85c for trial bottle.
The Bi-rmart Company. Dept. M3, Bath. Me.

1103

down in this section of

uuwttru

or
to

products.

Agents average

adopting daylight-saving time Brook I in
for next year, the federal law
having Brookfeville
been repealed. A bill to that effect
bar Harbor
will be presented at the
special ses- Bucksport
sion of the Maine legislature next Castine
month.
We don’t like daylight- Cranberry Isles
saving time, the farmers don’t like it; Dedham

are

jiiflp cHanU't.

was

of
in

during

experience
the
the

Red

with
Cross

war.

or women
to take orders among
friends and neighbors for the genuine
guaranted hosiery, full line for men, women
and children. Eliminates darning.
We pay
50c an hour spare time or #24 a week for full
time. Experience unnecessary. Write International Stocking Mill. Morristown, Pa.

MEN

T300MS— One
JLY furnished
Mrs.

A.

or two good rooms, heated;
or unfurnished.
JU.drts*
E. Clark. Ellsworth.

rPO buy
JL

or rent, house in Ellsworth.
R. B.
Ladd, 47 Plymouth Are.. Romford. Me.

spitin'. Notices.
MEN

Don't throw away your
dull hamburg steak machine knives
MARKET
—

and plate
new.
H. J.

lean make them cut a« good as
Hutchings, 14 Central St.. Ban
gor, Maine. All mail orders given prompt attention.

Legal Xat ires.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county ofHancock, onthe twenty-first
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen,
and by adjournment from the fourteenth
day of said Octooer term, a. d. 1919.

rpHE fo'iowing mattershaving been preJL sen ted for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to ail
persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that
they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. on the eleventh day of November, a. d.
1919, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be beard thereon if they see cause.
E. Julian
of Castine, in
Seybt, late
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and tesiamen*
ot said deceased, together with
petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix withoutjgiving bond, presented
by Mabelle L. Seybt, the executrix therein
named.
Frances M. Dunbar, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased.
Petition that Duncan
Dunbar or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator >of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Duncan Dunbar, son
and beir-at-law of said deceased.
Almira T. Dix, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last wlil and testament of
said deceased,
together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
Hannah A. Holden, administratrix with the
will
annexed, presented by
Hannah
A
Holden, a sister of said deceased. The executor named in said will haviDg declined
the trust.
Joseph H. Johnson, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Alonzo
J. Long, executor, filed for settlement, by
Alice A. Long, executrix of the will of said
Alonzo J. Long.
Witness BERTRAND E
CLARK, Judge o!
said Court at Ellsworth, tuis twenty-first
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register.

^toJi'saiOnai £ata».

Everett

Stanley

and

family.

I Mrs. Jennie Black went to the Bar Harbor hospital last Thursday for medica
treatment, but an operation Beams neces-

Sale of Government Foodstuffs.
In

where
on

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine.
Hail's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five
years, and has become known as the most
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine acts through the blood on the
mucous surfaces, expelling the poison from
the bloori and healing the diseased portions.
After ?< u have taken Hall's Catarrh Medicine for a short time you will see a great
improvement in your general health, start
taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and
rid of catarrh. Send for testimonials

?;et

tee.

F. J. CHKNEY A CO.. Props.,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Toledo, Ohio

postoffioes at Ellsworth

are

thatare

and else-

posted lists of army foodstuffs
being sold by the government

now

mail orders.

Many inquiries are received

daily by the postmasters as to the delay
in receiving purchases.
The superintendent of the quartermaster retail store
in Boston makes the following explanation

WEST SURRY.
Irving Grindle and wife visited his
sister in Bucksport last week.
S. O. Saunders and wife have moved
to East Orland for the winter.
Oct. 27.
L.

the

X^LICE

H.

SCOT!

SPECIALTY MAI>E OF
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rort
land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Ageut Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supping

Removed,to

1

School 8t.,

Ellsworth,

Stromusctmnak

:

Owing to wide publicity given by the
newspapers hundreds of orders had been
received before
the retail
store opened.
In addition to this handicap, we have experienced considerable difficulty in the organization and training of a personnel to
handle the business of forwarding these vast
supplies of snrplns army foodstuffs.
We are now forwardmg mail orders at the
rate of about 2,400 a day.
This is in excess
of the number of orders received daily, so
that it is only a question of a short time
when the mail order department w ill be
able to forward all purchases without delay.
Every order received is being considered in
its tnrr, and every order will be filled as far
possible. If for any reason orders cannot
or only partially filled, the remaining money will be refunded without exepnse
to the purchaser.
If the public will exercise reasonable patience every purchaser will be considered
and his request filled as far as possible.
as

be filed,

es-

At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in
and'
for the county of
Hancock, on the fourlet nth day of October in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen

and
by adjournment from the seventh
day of said October a. d. 1919 term of said

following matters having been prethereupon herein
hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth on the fourth day of November, a. d.

THEsented for the action
afier indicated, it is

1919, at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon if they see cause.
Charles Albert Holden, late of 8edgwick, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to bt the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executor without giving bond, presented
by C. Dudley DuBose. the executor therein
named.
Harah A. Smith, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petiti< n that Charles L
Smitb'or some other suitable person be ap
pointed administrator of tbe estate of said
deceased presented by Charles L Smith, a
son of. said deceased.
Josiah H. Gordon, late of Sallivan. in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Minnie J.
Wentworth, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Amanda J. Ordway, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, presented by Edwin Ordway,
the executor therein named.
Ellen M. Milan, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. First and fl >al account of Or rin L. Milan, adminis rator, filed
for settlement.
Millie M. Milan, of Southwest Harbor, in
sa d county.
First account of Orrin L. Milan,
guardian, filc<*for settlement.
Witness, BERTRAND E. CL A RK. Judge of
said Court, at E.lawortb, this
fourteenth
day of October in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred aud nineteen
Clara E. Mullak, Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Clara E. Mullan, Acting Register.

ro»ll persons Interested
In
tales hereinafter named:

*u“*r«fth,

At a pronate court held al
kii._
for the
county nt
seventh day of October. in ,e,
Lord one thousand nine
"“urea

HaicSX ,lk>on dm*
1

of 2
hundri/**'
atm ,y

teen.

following matters
rpBE
A
rented lor the ac*lon

bavin.

,.

IhereulL*'*

after tndlcaled, it Is
hereby
notice thereof be riven
tnaii

b''«£

-*l”py vSSS

r.

Ei,.Vo*Mu'.“a‘"d
at

appear

a

o»

a->»“•»*

conu'nT;P?h" {•«?£
£

probate court to be
<he fourth day of

hVls"

S2® « ffi
W!
seeeL0"**.
i.i.J'
!„■

Of the clock in th.
and be heard thereon tf
they
Fred A. Carver, late of
Hog
county, deceased. A certain in.
u an
Port ng to he the laet win and
.aid deceased, together with
petltwf'1! of
bate thereof and for the
esecutor without
giving
Amelia Carver, widow of said
Annie M. McKay, late of
Bar it,
.aid county, deceased. A
a
certain
purporting to be the last will and
of said drees, d, together
with
too

appoiuta2,wPs?

iSSd. S!L*l£
decefif^Sr
ft*,
t8**»

»!$**>»

hy^Ahrum

GHpatrlckSheV*?^

Lucy B. Temple, latelof Buck.non
county, deceased. Petition that
Smith or some other snitable
pointed administrator ol the
deceased. preaented by Thomas
&n heir of said deceased.
**“*Hij,
Henrietta N. Tower, late or
Mlddleaei county, Mawachusetts a ‘ft*
Petition that Philip C.
M Tower or some other
appointed administrators of the
M.'1 *
deceased, presented bv I'iiilin nr'?»«
snrt Ellen M. Tower.
°' ’“id
i" «td

per.S??'1
e«lft J*>)■
Haa?

Lockauri
sultah??
est°f

”{£*

adnu^tra,^*,*'"

iSslS

Blanchard O. Tainter, late of a.,
1 11
land, in said county, dice ,>d
final account of Fernando f! More. ..
*
“,®h
istrator. Bled tor settlement.
Committee on Judiciary
Mark W. Some-., late of
Mount,'Dr..a
said county, deceasco.
Mfrtn
■,
TUESDAY, Nov. 4. 1919. at 2 p. m.
conn
of Harrv
L. Crabtree ,»
An act authorizing the tow- of Turner to
*dminlstrMo,
Bled for settlement.
and operate or to purchase and
Anna F, Allen, late of Bsr Hap a,
old stock in the electric railroad between
East Auburn and Turner Village.
count}, deceased. First and dual
“’
J. Milton Allen, executor. Bled for
An act to regulate cold storage of certain
articles of food.
A. P. Koberis. late of
7
Sedgwick
An act to prevent profiteering In the neces*
c-need.
Poultry,
A°
.ud
Complete
Hancock n.—At a probate court held at
sities of life and rents and charges for the
of W m George Sargent,
in
and
for
said
Ellsworth,
of
Hancock,
WT'
county
a!*
for sell] tutut.
occupancy of building for dwelling purposes on the
fourteenth day of October. In the year
and to provide penalties therefor and investiAlice Ltmlejr, lute of Kir Hill. v._
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 'and
gations taereof.
'ey, oeoeueJ. Hist ju;d
nineteen.beintf.au adjourned session of the
a,,*,
Committee on Legal Affairs
Ullle Aon McKean!, executrix,
October a. d. 1919 term of said coutt.
5
B'M
settlement.
TUBoll> Y
NOT. 4, 1919, at 2 p. m.
N
CERTAI
instrument
\
purporting lobe) Arihnr s. Rice, late
An act to amend section 12 of chapter 83 of i a
of Oou <l,horo i,
copy of the Iasi will and testament of
connty. decease t. Klrat an.I li:n
the revised statutes, relating to county comMARY
E.
UOPKIXSON, late of CAM
Etta C. Rice, auailalairatrli, Sled
missioners.
for "ee
BRIDGE, in the county of MIDDLE*
raent.
An act to
14
of
the
chapter
public
repeal
and
commonwealth
of
BEX,
Lewis K. Coombs, late of Winter Hi-.,.
laws of 1919, relating to the acknowledgment
laid, couo'j. decease I. first „nd
of deeds.
MASSACHUSETTS.
connt of Harry L. Crabtree,
An act to prevent the use of firearms by deceased, and of the prob te thereof in said !
450,1
filed for settlement.
children under certain conditions.
commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
duly
Kenneth A. Tainter.
authenticated, haring been presented to the
R
Audrey
An act to save daylight aud to
provide judge of probate for our said
Theo A. Tainter and Victor Tainter
standard time for the .State of Maine.
coualy of Hsu*
of Swan's Inland, in s »td com tv f
cock for the
of being allowed, filed
JAn act to amend chapter 37. section 15. of and recorded purpose
in the probate court o! our said i count of Nelson T. Morse. guardian
for
the acts an J resolves of 1917, as amended by
settlement.
county of Hancock and for letters testa men
section
of
the
acts
17,
and
15,
resolves
to
iasue to Charles Almy, the executor !
chapter
ary
Edwin F. Hamilton. late of Sorry. in *ud
of 19i9. relat ing to salary of chief of police, named in said win, without
giving auv j CAfuuty. deceased. Peiitlon filed by Jtm*s F
city of Lewiston.
L arey. executor, that
surety on bis bond.
toe
amount of the
An act to amend chapter 37. section 17, of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to Inheritance tax on the estate of said de'easeu
the ocis and resolves of 1917. as amended by all
he determined by the Judge of
peraons idle rested therein, by publishing
probate
sec
ion
of
the
17.
17.
acts
aud resolves a
chapter
of this order three weeks successively
Ahc* Lemley,’ate of Far Hills, New jtr.
of 1919. relating to salary of patrolmen, city ! incopy
the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
Petition fite 1 by Lillis In
sey. deceased
of Lewiston.
McKeaud, executrix, that tbe amount of tn»
printed ai Ellsworth, in said count v of tian
An act to amend charter 37. fee.ion 16.
prior to the fourth day of November, inheritance tax on the estate of raid deof] cock,
the acts and resolves of 1917. x» amended by
a. d. 1919, that they may
appear at a probue ceased. be deiermiued by the judge of p*ochapter 17 section 16, of the acts and resolves court then to be held at Ellsworth, in ai d for
of 1919. relating to salary of police
captains, said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
Mary C. Sparks, late of Cambridge, Mamlorenoon, and show cause, if any they have, chusetts, deceased. Petition
city of Lewiston.
fl.ed by William
11. Bent, of Taunton, Mass.ichu*-,t«"
An act to amend section 1 of chapter 177 of against the same.
pravini
the private and special laws of 1917. relating
BERTRAND E. CLARK Judge of Probate. for the appointment of said William U. Bent.
to the powers of the Portland Water District.
A true copy:
trustee under the Iasi will and testament
;
E.
and
Attest:—Clara
codicil of said deceased, in p! *ce of fcdMullan, Acting Register.
An act to amend section 2 of
chapter 257 of
ward C. Pickering, trustee, now deceased.
the private and special laws of 1911, relating
to the powers of
K. Haskell, late of Elliwurtb, is
the
Peaks Island Cor*
George
1
NOTICE OF KOItECLOM UK.
said county, deceased. Petition tileo by Edporation.
mond J Walsh, administrator oi the estate
An act to amead chapter 84 of the
private \If HEREA8 E. O. Burnham, formerly of of said deceased,
praying ihat the Court deaud special laws of 1919 entitled “An Act to
TV
Franklin. Hancock county and State
termine the amount of money which ae mat
! provide for the building of public wharves j of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the
pay for the perpetual care of the lot in which
and for the establishment of port facilities fourth day of December. 19uj. and recorded in
the body of said George K. Haskell is ounce,
and for the advancement of commerce.”
the Hancock county, Maine,
registry of
and to whom the same shall be paid.
deeds, in book
page 358. conveyed to Hanj An act to amend chapter 345 of the private ! cock County 36g,
a
James H. Dodge, late of Beverly, MassacbaBank,
Savings
corporation
aud special laws of 1877 entitled “An act adsetts, deceased
Petition filed by Alice L
ditional, (elating to the city of Portland, duly organised and existing under the law*
of Maine, and having no established place of
Noyes, formerly Alice L. Abbott, administraI limiting Us power to create debt.”
business at said Ellsworth. certain lots or
trix of tne estate of said deceased, for license
Committee on Public Utilities
parcels of land, situated in said Franklin, to collect and receive certaiu personal propwith sll buildings thereon, namely:
Three
erty at Ellsworth, in the county of Baococt.
TUESDAY, Nov. 4. 1919, at 2 p. m.
lots conveyed in a de*d of A. F. Burnham a*
Slate of Maine, belonging to'the estate of
An
act to provide for the jurisdiction of the
administrator of!the estate of Win. L. Wentsaid
;
Public Utilities Commission over certain worth, Dec 7.1*8*. and recorded In said
regEliza A. Uumlll, late of Trem >ot. in <ad
motor vehicles.
istry in book 238. psge *8. First lot conveyed county, deceased. Petition that Artbsr H
to satd Wentworth
Committee on .Salaries and Pees
by Barney Mullen and Kumill or some other suitable person be apothers.
June
and
la.
1*84,
recorded
in
said
TUESDAY'. Nov. 4, 1919, at 2 p. m.
pointed administrator of the estate of aid
registry, in book 194. page 28*. and containing
deceased, without giving bund, presented by
An act to amend section 27 of cnapter 117 of ten acres more or less,
second lot being
Arthur H. Kumtll, son of said deceased.
the revised statutes, relating to the salary of j conveyed to said Wentworth
%.
by George
the superintendent of public buildings.
Virginia U. Austin, late of L&moint. in sard
Martin, May 25. 1884. and recorded in said
county. deceased. Petition filed by Alice fl.
An act to amend paragraph 18 of section 45 registry, in book 197. page 20. and containing
Scott, administratrix de boms non. wit: d*
ol chapter 214. public lews of Maine, 1919, re- ! ten acres, more or less. Third lot being same
will annexed, that the amount of the inhtftiI conveyed to said Wentworth by Reuben T.
lating to expense of county commissioners.
ance tax on the estate of said
deceased be
Clark, and recorded in said registry, in book
An act to increase the salary of register of
and
194.
psge 298,
containing eleven acres, more leterjnined oy the judge of probate.
deeds of Lincoln county.
or less.
Also three other lots in said FrankAnnie
late of Orland. in *aW
Turner,
An act to amend section 44 of chapter 117 of
lin conveyed to said E G. Burnham by A. F.
county, d-ceas d. Petition that Wiley C.
the revised statutes, as amended by chapter
Burnnam and Elizabeth Harvey, dated
«1 Dec. L’ouary or some v*ther suitable person be ap214 of the public laws of 1919. increasing the 4.1901. The first
neing the store lot at Egypt pointed administrator of the estate oi said
salary of the treasurer of Androscoggin in said Franklin, beginning on the south aide leceased, presented by Harold A. Leach,
county.
of the county road at the northeast corner of
creditor of aaui deceased.
land formerly owned by the Merrick Thread
Committee on Taxation
Witnea* BERTEAND E. CLARK. Judge of
t’o-, thence south la west along the eastern
aatd Court at
Ellsworth, this seventh
TUESDAY, Nov. 4,1919, at 2 p. m.
line of said Merrick Thread Coot pa ny’s land,
day of October, in the year of oar Lord
Resolve amending section 8 of article IX of eight rods to a stake and
thence
stones;
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
the const tution
as
amended
by article south 77 easts rods to a stake and stones;
XXXVI of the constitution, providing for an
Cu«* E. Mullah, Acting Register.
thence north If- east to said road; thence
income tax.
A true copy.
westerly to place of beginning, containing
Attest:—Clara
E. Mullah, Acting Register
An act to amend section 32 of chapter 9 of one-fourth of an acre, more or Uts
.Second
the revised statutes, relating to taxation of lot known aa the Heagau place at said Egypt
on the north side of said road,
street railroad corporations
.i
r.
ur
containing six
acres, more or less, and described in a deed
Committee on Ways and Bridges
Hancock r*.— At a probate court held at
from Alfred L. Heagan to E. S. Lewis, re
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hsncocr.
TUESDAY. Nov. 4, 1919, at 2 p. m.
corded in said registry, in book 19 i, page 290.
>n the seventh cay,of October, in the year oi
Resolve in favor of international bridge The third lot containing the stave mill of
:>ur
Lord one thousand nine hundred ana
E. G. Burnbara at
between Madawaska, Maine, and Edmunston,
described
in
sajd Egypt
nineteen.
deed from E. G. Burnham to
New Brunswick.
F. Burnham,
CERTAIN instrument purportlM Mbs
An act to amend chapter 272 of the public and recorded in said registry in book 311,
oi
a copy of the last will and testament
laws of 1917 as amended by chapter 12b of the page 148, coutaiuiug one half acre, more or
less:
and
whereas the cordition of said mortEDITH SYBIL WHITNEY, late of the city.
public laws of 1919, entitled “An act to rehas been broken, now, therefore,
by
quire vehicles to carry lights at night and to gage
county and state of NEW YOKE.
reason of the breach of the condition
thereof,
control the glare of headlights.”
said Hancock
eased, and of the probate thereof in said
Savings Bank claims de«
Da
Joint Committee on Military Affairs, Ap- a foreclosure ofCounty
itate of New York, duly authenticated.
said mortgage.
ta* been presented to the Judge of Prob*1
Hancock County Savings Bank
proprlan n* and Financial Affairs, This. !
for
for
our
as
Hancock
R^
id
of
county
j’
By its attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.
lion
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded
Ellsworth, Oct. 28. 1919.
the probate court of our said county oi n»D
TUESDAY, Nov. 4, 1919, at 2 p. m.
cock.
An act to provide for the payment of a !
bouus to Maine soldiers
NOTICK OF FOKKCLOSBKK.
and sailors in the j
Ordered, That notice thereof be
war with Germany.
publishing
““hereigned, I'berlea C. Morrison, of persons interested therein, bysuccessive*)
Resolve proposing an amendment to article
M. Har Harbor. County of Hancock, State
ropy of this order three weeks
IX of the constitution to provide tor a bond1 of Maine,
ihe
Ellsworth
American, a
ntVT,SIu.n.
gives notice that he has a
hereby
of
issue for ibe pur, ost of paying a bonus to ! c.aim
\ riuted at Ellswortn. in said county
mortgage upon a certain lot or
by land,
Maine soldiers and sailors iu the war with l parcel of
cock, prior to the fourth day of November,
situated in the town of Bar
Germany.
darbor (formerly towu of Eden) Hancock
iviv, that they may appear at a
aw*
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in
Committees on Appropriations au<l Fi- county. Maine, bounded and descrioed in
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in
said mortgage as follows:
nancial Affairs, Judiciary aftd Ways and
n
“Beginning at the forenoon,
cause, if any they
and
show
east line of laud now or
formerly of John
Hrldices, Joiutly
Brown on the southeast side of the road
against the same.
leading from Somes Sound to Bar Harbor, and
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 5. 1919, 2 p. m.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of ProbaKA true copy.
An act to amend chapter 220 of the public 1 fol owing said road easterly to the sou hwest
Attest: Cl aka E. MullaN, Acting Begi«
laws of 1919, entitled •'An act to amend sec- line of land now or formerly of Edwin Young;
thence following said last mentioned line
36 ot chapter 25 of the revised siat uicn as
I tion
and
enacted and set forth in chapter 268 of the i easterly
northerly to land now or forof Edwin and Elvin Young; thence folpublic laws of 1917 as amended by chapter 88 merly their
STATE OK MAINE.
j of
south line easterly to the west
the public laws of 1919, relative to the lowing
line
of
laud known
as
a
the Burleigh Lot;
Hancock ss—At
probate court
creation and expenditure of the mill tax highthence following said line
in and for said county
t Ellsworth,
way fund.”
southwesterly to
Richardson’s Pond, so called; inence followon
the
seventh
day of October,
faucock.
An act to provide for an issue of State highing said pond to Its outlet or brook; thence
Lord one thousand
he tear of our
way and bridge Donas
following said broog to the head line of
kundred and nineteen.
home lot now or formerly of
“
Sibley P. RichCERTAIN instrument
A
ardson; thence following said last mentioned
testa
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
line northerly to and b> the head of lot now
a copy of the last will and
or formerly of Israel Norwood to
of
nd
codicils
the northHancock is.
October 22. 1919.
east
corner thereof;
thence following the
•’RANGES 8. PEPPER, late of PHILADELthe undersigned, having been duly north line of said
Norwood lot to Line of land
the
Honorable
now
by
or
Bertrand
of
appointed
Bloomfield T. Richardson;
PHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
i E. Clark, Judge of Probate, within and for the thence formerly said
last mentioned line te
following
| said county, commissioners to receive and nne of laud now or
ieceased, and of the probate thereof
formerly of Daniel K.
duly
, decide upon the claims of the creditors of C.
tate
of
Pennsylvania,
Brown; thence following said last mentioned
T. Hooper, late of Winter Harbor, in said line to said
P ° f.
the judge
laving been presented to
I
road; thence following said road
Hancock for tb ? jn
connty, deceased, whose estate has been
or our said county of
lo line of land now or
of
formerly
and
filed
represented
allowed,
insolvent,
John
►ose
of
hereby
public
I notice
give
being
Brown; thence following said last line
of maD.
i
agreeably to the order ol the said
he probate court of our said county
and containing
of probate, that six months from and judge
after three v
hundred (800) acres, more cr less. Be^>
; the tenth day of October. 1919, have been al- ing the same
be
,iven W
that notice thereof
premises describee*, as conveyed
lowed to the said creditors to present and
Lumber
icrHD, intereeied therein. by publish
by
Company
prove their claims, and that we will attend io v-.k
tuocaM"
weeks
three
order
by warranty deed dated
opy ofthi.
the duty assigned to us at the
24.
a
postofflee. 1*16. and recorded in book 529. page 325July
n
the Ellsworth American,
of the
North Sullivan, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
in said county of
^
of December 31, 1919 and April 11, 1920.
“^county of Hancock, irinted at Ellsworth,
of
lo which deed and record
fourth
the
day
ock prior to
reference is hereby
C. W. Havby.
may appear at a P™“ 4
that
they
i.
loio.
is
from
mort8*«e
E. P. Clapham.
Morr*»on Lumber Company, a
jn
■ourt then to be held at Ellsworth,
corporten o elos*
alouorganUed tinder the la., of the
or ..id county of Hancock,.I
Slate
if any
cr Maine, and having its
he forenoon, and show cause,
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTestablishtd place of
business at Bar Harbor
ia»e, against the.ame.
(formerly
P«>D*
NERSHIP.
of Dr„bate.
“*“• of ““he. U. rue, the
3ERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge
“ dated
partnership heretofore existing at
February
and
Acting
4,1919,
recorded
in the Hancock county,
Sedgwick. Maine, under the firm style
E. MtMXaH.
of Smith Brothers is
in bo"l‘
hereby dissolved. Theop»*»
dore A. Smith retires from the firm.
Mid mortgage and the record
The
NOTICE.
business will heresfter be carried on by Pin thereof eipreae reference i, made. The con**“i mortgage have been and no.
Henry Smith. All bills owed by Smith
is hereby given that I.
Brothers will be paid by Fitz
r***°“
"hereof I, the Mid
Henry Smith twm.
dersigned. have given niy
der of
and all accounts due Smith Brothers
Sh'flMh. claim foreclosure of
should th.
Bowden, hia time during
bill*
be paid to him.
d h,r*bj' *“■« thi. notice lor that
y
by
is minority, and that I
e
Tmrodobb A. Smith.
is contracting, or collect wage*
Char Lit, c. Morrison.
HkwRY Smith.
im after this date.
j Dated this eleventh day of October a. d. 1919
Ella M. Q*0*8,
M Co"u'”’ *‘toroey.
October U, 19t9.
Orland. Maine, October 18,l»W-

Eureka*

nft

■

w”,
(Ja'i
admtnlstrstof «1i

t«r 2

•■imixurtiST
ana^'
S^ed
...

j

«j&anUt>.

are

Smith Stanley and wife will leave this
week for Newburyport, Mass., to spend
the.winter with their son, R. K. Stanley
W Earle Spurling and Ella Stanley spent
the week-end with their parents, coming
from Bangor by automobile with
Capt.

5-fflal Xotictg,'

To all persons interested in either of the
tates hereinafter named.

The following acta and resolves have been
filed by members of the Legislature for consideration at the special session. The committee on reference of bills has recommended
the reference of these various act and resolves to the legislative committees indicated. Subject to the approval of the legislature and the various committees, public
hearings will be held as follows:
Committee on Agriculture
TUESDAY, Nov. 4.1919. at 2 y. m.
An act to amend section 110 of chanter 4 of
the revised statutes, providing for the payment of damage do*ie domestic animals
by
dogs and wild animals.
Committee on Appropriations and
Financial Affairs
TUE8DAY, Nov. 4. 1919. at 2 p. m.
Resolve amending chapter 113 of the resolves of 1919, providing for the care, support
-and-medical or surgical'"treatment of dependent persons in or by certain charitable
and benevolent institutions and organizations
not owned or controlled by the State, and for
other purposes.
Resolve authorising the purchase of a lot
and the erection of a building thereon to be
used as a dormitory for the Maine Institution for the Blind.
Committee on Inland Fisheries and <>ame
TUESDAY. Nov. 4. 1919, at 2 p. m.
An act to amend section 46 of chapter 33 of
the revised statutes, as amended by chapter
219 of the public laws of 1917. and by chapter
133 of the public law s of 1919, also to amend
section 47 of chapter 33 of the revised statutes,
as amended by chapter 219 of the public laws
of 1917 and by chapter !96 of the public laws
of 1919. relating to the protection of foxes in
Aroostook couuty.
An act to amend section 51 of chapter 33 of
the revised statutes, as amended by chapter
219 of the public laws of 1917 and by chapter
196 of the public laws of 1919, relating to the
trapping of foxes in Lincoln county.
An act to repeal chapter 134 of the public
laws of 1919 regulating fishing in Kennebago
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TOUR EUROPE
and

see

the

Great Battlefields
Of BELGIUM and FRANCE
Visit SWITZERLAND, SUNNY ITALY
and the FRENCH RIVIERA.
Sail by
S. 8. ■•Adriatic" <44,500 tons) Jan. 3 from
New York.

FIRST CALIFORNIA TOUR
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and
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probate notice*.
nRREAS Robert H. Bennett of Eden
is hereby (riven that the
Bur Harbor) in Hancock couuty,
following
deed
his
mortgage
dated
oeen raad« by the
of Maine.hy
?t»te
frobate Court within and for the
2.
18, a-d-1918 and recorded in Hancock
county
y of
registry of deeds, book of539. pa*e 378, Hancock. State of Maine:
C°a
to
I
Frank U. Arey
Bocksport. I Jeremiah C. Hamor, late of Bar Harbor, in
county Maine, ft certain lot or
Q. Arthur Liscomb
of land with the buildings thereon
L*onard A
both of said
Austin,
in that part of Eden known as Bar | Bar u
Harbor, appointed executors of the last
and
*‘,u.
,,,a bounded
hnnnded ftnd described as
am fr»i.
fol- will and testament of said
and
5-rhor
deceased; date of
at a stake on the
• lualification
Beginning
wit:
October 7, a. d. 1919.
to
private way sixteen and flve.i \\oe of a
Huiby E. Beaton, late of Bar Harbor, in said
from Forest
16 VIC) feet wide
the southwest corner of lot county, deceased. R. Finley Benton of said
and
Harb°»'. appointed executor of the last
in
numbered 23 on a plan of 8now and Morse, will
and-estament of said deceased; date
recorded in the registry of
of
-hieh said plan is
qualification October 10, a. d. 1919.
Hancock
iu
plan
book
said
county,
for
said line of said
Josephi H. Hale, late of Bluehill, in Raid
m nsee 52; thence following
^orreat B. Snow or
way south 34 west sixty (60) feet to a
Bluehill, appointed administrator of the said
running south fifty-six (56) de
esUke- thence
dale °' "uall8««'on
ninety (90) feet to a stake; thence
four (4) degrees and fifty-one (51) minfeet
nine
to
a
(69)
stake
on
east sixty
01
i» Mid
o-i,utbeftst corner of said
county, tfeceas <1,
Util. O.
o,
west fot(56) degrees
dei
north fifty-six (56)
appointed administrator or the
line
of
said
southerly
lot
d“le 01
{owing thefifty-four and four-tenths (54unm
1-10) October
wed 23.
the place of beginning, intending
to
Lucinda Manchester, late of Bar
lot
number
24, >a described saul
Harbor, in
webv to convey
deceased. J. C. Manchester
of Know and Morse, and being said county,
of
«« aid olan
Bar Harbor, appointed
described in a certaiu the
administrator of
.v. ame premises
estate of said deceased; date
M.
to
Smith
iue (Robert H.
of qualifl
QualifijUatroro Henry
cation October 10, a. d. 1919.
dated August 29. 1903, recorded at
tunne t
G. Raymond Joy, late of Bar
atneock registry of deeds, book 895, page 268.
Harbor, in
sk*reas the said Frank H. Arey by his Bar
ad ml
of assignment dated October 21, a. d.
recorded in Hancock county registry
date °' nnftlitication
rfdfed?. in book 542. page 317, assigned and
sll bin right, title and interest in
Sidney I,. Joyce, late of Swan’s I,land, in
m<rtgage deed and the debt therebyac- Mdd county, deceased. Austin
Joyce ol said
Bennett of said Bucksport;
rrapd to bert H.
nte<1 administrator of
»nd wberea* the condition of said mortgage tin estate of said deceased; date of qualmoualifinow
remains
broken, now, cation October 7, a. d. 1910.
h*i been and
therefore, by reason of the breach of the
Vira E. Joyce, late of Swan’s
the said Bert H. BenIn said
I,
Island,
thereof.
ronditiou
deceased.
Austin Joyce
of Haid
foreclosure of skid mortgage
nett c’ium a
8 Island, appointed
administrator
of
a «ive this notice for that purpose.
|
■
8,lrt deceased; date of
1
Beet h. Bennett.
quallflcation October 7, a d. 1919.
By his att y, T H. Smith. I
Fountain Rodick. late of Bar
Harbor, in
Bucksport. Maine. October 8, 1919.
| suid county deceased. David O. Rodick of
said
Bar Harbor, appointed
SHERIFF'S $ \LK.
adspecial
ministrator of the estate of said deceased;
Hanc ;ck ss.
State or Maine.
date of qualification October 10, a. d. 1919.
on this 22d day of October, a. d.
George W. Newman, late of Bar Harbor, in
J91R upon an execution dated April sa,d
county, deceased.
Thomas Searls of
i.d. 19J9issued on a judgment rendered by said Bar Harbor,
Hancock
special aduiinismunicipal court in trator of the estateappointed
,j,P Wtttfrn
bf said
date of
saidcoantv of Hancock at the term of said qualification October 21, a d.deceased;
1919.
held
at Bluebil). in said
and
begun
court,
Millard F. Young, late of
urry, in said
Hancock county, on the fourth Tuesday of
Bertie A. Young of said
February, a. d 1919, which said judgment was county, deceased.
Surrv, appointed administrator of the estate
so rendered February 25, a. d. 1919, in which
of s »id deceased; date of
iadirnunt and execution the Casline Light
qualification October 10, a. d. 1919.
Power and Heating Company, corporation,
Dated at Ellsworth, in said
under tbelaws of said Htate of Maine, having
county, this
« astine, iu ju. id
Hana place "f business at
twenty-niuth day of October, a. d. 1919.
cock county, is creoltor, and George K.
Clar* E. Mcllan. Acting Register.
Is
debtor, and which
Parsons of raid Caatlne
execution in favor of said Casttne
Light
NOTICK.
Power and Healing Company and against
said George K Parsons for the sum of thiriyS»l«* of Real Estate
by Administratrix.
fourdollars and eighty cents, debt or damA O. Towu of Mount Desert, Hancock
atul .ninety eight cents
age, ami eight dollars
county. Maine, administratrix of the
costs of suit 'together with fit teen cents more
estate of James
H. Richards, late of Bar
(or said execu ion wiit). runs against the
Harbor, in said Hancock county, deceased,
goods and estate of said George K. Parsons; hereby
gives public notice that in pursuance
the following real estate as the property of
a license issued
to Bald administratrix
aid George E. Parsons, to wit: One fifth of
by
the probate court in and for Hancock
county,
part in common and undivided of a certain Maine,
dated January 14, 1919, and recorded
lot or parcel of laud (with buildings thereon
know a* Winona Camp) situated on Ala- in the probate records of said county, in vol.
in'), page 371, she will sell
by public auction
moosr-ok Lake, so called in the town of Orat the office of A. H.
Lynam, Main street,
land, in said county of Hancock, and particuUar
aud
described
a*
bounded
follows, to of Harbor. Maine,aton Monday, the tlrst day
larly
December. 1919,
teu o’clock in the forewit:—
noon, the real estate of said Jamts H. RichBeginning at a medium sized rock on ards.
deceased, which she was by said license
Lake, forty feet
the shore of Alamoosook
to
authorized
sell and convey, said real estate
easterly from line of land now or formerly of
being particularly bounded and described a«
Elijah Emerson; thence north 3m 4</ west follows,
to wit:
Situated in said Bar Harbor
twelve ro.i* to an iron rod placed to mark
and
bounded and de>cribed as follows, to wit:
this bound: ’hence north 51 20' east eleven
rods to a similar bound; thence south 3m to' Beginning on the western side of Main
street at an iron bolt driven in the ground at
ewt eighteen rods to the shore of said lake;
thence westerly by the shore of said lake to the no;theast corner of land now or formerly
the place of beginning containing otic acre of Luther Leach, said bolt beiug also at the
southeast corner of laud formerly of James
more or less.
H
Richards; thence westerly, hut. everywhere
and
however
a
reserving
Excepting
the northern line of said land now
following
portion of said premises hereinabove de
or
of Leach, one hundred sixtyscribed, fifty-five teet wide on the shore of five formerly
ieet to an iron bolt driven in the ground
stidiake described as conveyed to Edward that mark*
the northwest corner of said
Hutchins of Boston by said Parsons and
Leach lot thence northerly nine feet, more
other# by deeds acknowledged
August 23. or Was. to the southwest corner of land of
19W. tnd recorded
August 24. I9»s». >u the William H. shernuig thence
along
registry of deeds for said county of Hancock, the southern line of said landeasterly,
of Sherman
in boon 4d2, page 182, to which deed to said and the
southern line of land of Tabbut,
Hatching express
reference
is
made for
feet,
more
or
to
the
less,
southeast
sixty-six
psrticnlar description.
corner of said laud of Tabbut; thence southAnd I shall at public auctiou sale, at the easterly, bat everywhere following the southoffice of Hale & Hamlin in Rllswortb, in said ern line of a lot of land conveyed i*j mortgage
on Satu day
county of Hancock,
the 23d
by James H. Richards to the Bar Harbor
d#> of November a. d. 1919, 'at eleven Hanking <fc Trust Company, dated December
oclock in the forenoon, to satisfy said exe- 1“, 1913, and recorded In the Hancock county,
cution and incidental charges, sell said real
uuine. registry ot deeds, book 503, pag 79. to
»tue taken on execution as aforesaid and
the point of beginning.
Meaning and inillthe right, title and interest which the said tending
to include all the land between the
north tine of said land of L-ach and the
George h. Parsons has in and to the same.
south line of said land of Sherman and land
Ward W. Wkscott.
of Tabbut and the south line of the lot
Sheriff.
described as ‘conveyed in mortgage from
Richards to the Bar Haibor Banking ,*fc Trust
COUMISSIONKHS- NOTICE.
ompany. Such sale is to be made subject to
taxes and all
liens, mortgages and incumtooxiffOTOiv, Me., Sept. 29,1919.
To the H'-ard of County Commissioners of Han- brances thereon, for specification of which
fereuce is made to the records of the Hancock County, Maine:
cock couuty, Maine, registry of deeds.
Mina G. Town.
the undersigned members of the BtOS*
October 15, 1919.
ff
lcgton Board of Trade,

XTOTICE

AV

two

lwK.*ap£oin,:tne,?t8,have
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ONE

REQUIRES SMALL LOCAL SUBSCRIPtion to stock, the other merely

!?,? COrunty’

SH

Wanted

P-i

fjjtbs
icenue

Reading

Jida
trivate
l^l.’esst

^un^,,,dece^ed-

SoBh

(tetober*8,'., d?^J919ei*’

fhJnc

Myrl.ville,

*■-?!?!*• UK5?

FrosV
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““dTSlT”

?nd

S'ijX
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n?str.'tri*x°o,The

ituSerred

!«<d

f,*a"?.,Isla.Dd’ iipf°
?.**“
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TvKEN

tablishing

iJ*d ,In accordance
and

with chap. 20, sec. 4 of
Special law- for tbe year 1917
a rate of toll to
bechaiged for the
transportation of persons, teams and auto*cro<* Eggemoggin Reach in said

toe rirate
to establish

county*

accorda»ce
••mV11 ate
Rnd

«h«J,
°* *
ferry

with chap. 20, sec. 4 of
Special Laws to require the
5Uitab,e oond for operation of said

B. L. Novas

To*“ 11

,U)m

It

and piktkk.v othkbh.

May Concern

J!!®!*®® is hereby *Weo that meeting of tbe
tor (Uncock
connir°*£0l!uty commissioners
™ be held at
a

--a<*K

Ellsworth,

lae

office of the county conunia*
bouse on the 1 Itb day of
al 10 o’clock In the foreuoon,
it
beac aD> Persons interested
of publishing rate of toll to
C^Barles H. Scott of Deer Isle,
county, Maine, or his associates and
lf4UBPorting passengers, teams,
carrlaKe** motor propelled vehicles
tnd
»crosa Eggetuoggin Reach beVw»*n
Deer Isle and Sedgwick in
county, and further to fix the
t0 be K»veu
by said Scott or
or -®*iKus for ihe faithful
pert‘aid duties, as provided by chapterki
*' 2t 3 a,ld 4 ot IBe Private Acts
*nd
«**0ives of state of Maine. 1917.
M. L. Allen,
H. B. Moon,
W. 8. Tkbworgy,
Count*
Hancock County.
*l
Ellsworth, Maine, Oct 9. 1919.
°* lhe pet*tiou *nd order
-Inotice

KovImhVcourl

«•.£,to
berh«^lilur
HancnJ£ed
S*
tnim.f.

etidu>1'rn*°f
So*SrS^ck
hi#ii*L°,Loond
forS??1
Rma'1*008

Dated**. e?imi8aioner*

thereto

Atteat:—T. F. Mihosbv, Clerk.

FRED

SPEAR

of the

Bay

STRAW

the

of School and

corner

satisfactory,

was

streets

assured

by

yearB return the money to the
of the building.
His

j

merely

of labor.

one

He

became

week.

Men

would

would

|15 a week,

learners ut

be

and

started

later

put

Mr. Carroll

publicity
registration of such

suggested

mittee and the

a

This committee asks

all

who

would

what

Register

else

someone

going

is

to do.

to-day, and help to bring
this industry to Ellsworth. A blank for
now,

those out of town is

printed

on

this

page.

it to H. C. Stratton,
| Ellsworth, to*day. Already twenty have
Fill it out and mail

registered.
.\ltuk

V.

j

running, and intimated strongly
that unless it was sold, it might be
been

necessary to shut it down.
What this would mean

255

employment in the proposed

in Ellsworth.

Ellsworth

vicinity may be gleaned from the fact
the factory now has a pay-roll of
about $500 a week, and pays out nearly as
in fact, during
much more for wood,
past fifteen years the factory has put
into circulation locally, for tabor and
This is not a
wood, about $800,000.
large business, to be sure, but its loss
the

would be felt in Ellsworth and the

neigh-

boring towns.

proposition

to the

for

Now

present.
reorganization.

time past H. A. Stiles & Co.,
of Hostou, a going hardwood concern of
good financial standing, have been negotiating for the purchase of the Ellsworth

plant. They

have

an

option

on

the

plant,

the Burnham property adwhich would be needed for con-

and also

on

joining,
templated extensions of the plant.
option runs until December 1.

to
add
an
annually. It
proposes
enameling plant, for putting the enamel
on

ol Trade, Ellsworth.

some

distance removed

factory. New drying
house, additional sheds, new machinery,
etc., would also be necessary. In short,
it is proposed to expend here, in|purchase
from

the

main

COVE.

KER o. HINES. Director General of Railroads
.aiNE CENTRAL RAILROCP

Corrected to

October 5, 1 910

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Bar Harbor..lv
Sorrento
Sullivan.

aged

4

months,

IN

%
loving

Fy lv
Waukeag, S Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road.
Wash’gt’n June
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
McKenzie’s_
Holden.
Brewer Junc.
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■

Portland.ar

|5 65
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ar

.ar

f9

15

*7

48

Portland.lv

Bangor.lv

Brewer June
Holden
McKenzie’s
Phillips Lake
Green Lake
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road
Hancock
Waukeag, £ Fy
Mt Desert Fy ar

MEMO HI A IVlLEIGHTON.

memory of
brother and
son,
W Leighton, who passed out

1918.

Mbs. M. A. Leighton.
M:ss Frances G. Leighton
Mrs. Neil D. Walker.
Miss Florence E. Knowles.

t7 60;.
+8 20

...

t8 55

t6 05 §9s40

f

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
*
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday. § Sunday only.
JDaily except
Discontinued after Oct. 26.
Saturday, s
k Saturday only.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

days.

IN friend, Carl

Oct. 31,

PM
...

Mt Desert

Sullivan.ar
Sorrento
Bar Harbor .ar

MOORE—At Bar
arbor, Oct 25, Edwin S
Moore, aged 51 years, 10 months, 14 days.
ROBBINS—At Bucksport, Oct 21, Mrs Lucy
J Robbins, aged 69 years, 3 mouths, 24 days.
Oct 23,
WALLS—At Southwest
Harbor,
Wills D Walls, aged 66 years.

recently.

j

21

PM

t9 40 t4 261 §4s00
.t4 55

....

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

BALL—At Hancock. Oct 23, Horace D Ball,
aged 79 years, 6 months.
HOARDMAN—At Boston. Mass, Oct 26, Mrs
Georgia M, widow of Halsey J Boardman,
aged 77 years.
BUNKER—At Bangor, Oct 27. Ida Peters, wife
of Dr D W Bunker, formerly of Bluehill.
COOLIDGE—At Lamoine, Oct 26, Miss Abbie
A Coolidge, aged 60 years, 8 months, 19 days.
MOORE—At Ellsworth, Oct 5, Carroll Moore,

Gladys

Sorrento is vis1*. L. Hodgdon,

The community is saddened by the
death of Wills D. Walls, who died Oct.
23, at Southwest Harbor, where he had
been employed by the Addison Sardine
Co. Mr. Walls had been in failing health
some time, but his last illness was brief,
as he was about his duties as watchman
ai the plant until
about three weeks
before
his
death.
Not
even
his
own family realized the end was so near.
During bis illness, he bore suffering patiently and was ready for the tinal change.
Mr. Walls was born in thia town about
sixty-six years ago. He followed the sea
for many years, but for the past fifteen
years was employed as eqgineer in different hotels at Northeast Harbor and for
some|time at a factory at Manset, also at
Southwest Harbor. For the past two years
he had been with the Addison Co.
He
was a member of the Masonic fraternity
and Eastern Star. He will be missed and
mourned by a wide circle of friends in
his own home town and in towns where
he had been employed.
An esteemed
citizen, worthy and upright, kind husband and father and good neighbor, is
the record he leaves behind. Mr. Walls
leaves a
widow, an adopted son and
daughter, Arthur D., and Jennie, wife of
Albert Gray, The bereaved family has the
sympathy of the community. Fuueral
services were held at the home here Saturday afternoon, Rev. C. D. McKenzie of
the Baptist church, assisted by Rev. Mr.
| Blaisdell of the Southwest Harbor Methodist church officiating. Beautiful floral
offerings showed the esteem of friends.
Burial was in Seal Cove cemetery.
!
Oct. 26.
N.

Subscribe For

The Ellsworth American
The Paper That Stopa Coming When
No more subSubscription Expires.
scription bills piling up unexpectedly.
Too get what you pay for, but the
paper will not be forced upon you
beyond that time.

PRICE, $1.50

a year

Send your name and address, and a
$1 bill, now, and receive the paper for
eight months, or 50 cents (stamps if
more convenient) for four months.

H. W; DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High 'Grade

Granite and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

PLUMBING
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
W'ork and Jobbing.
rlONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

j

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
iioods called for and

State Street.

Ellsworth, Me
GOOD LINE OF

Repairing and Recharging

SOUTH SURRY.
Howard Curtis is here from Bar Harbor making the foundation for a monument in hiB father’s family lot in the

68 State

Edward Curtis is at home for

a

few

Ready-made Clothing

A. P. ROYAL

cemetery.
days.

St.,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

Ellsworth

Irving Grindle of West Surry has come
down to move his household goods from
the Nook.
Oct. 27.
Tramp.

a

Repairing and

specialty.

DAVID

Next to Court House.

Frank Grindle and family are moving
Into Mrs. Nora Young’s house, which he
has rented for the winter.

IS/lain Street:

FRIEND
Ellsworth

HEAT WITH A CLARION

AURORA.
Mrs.
is

Helen

slowly

Fay

visiting
a

Rowe

who has

been

improving.

Mills

gor.
Benton

The

The company proposes to double or
treble the output of the plant, using
about 1,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber

separate building,

of Board

brother Roland

some

hardwood »rticles. Because of
the inflammable nature of the materials
used in this process, this would be in a

-Address

!

that

finish

__

Stratton, Secretary

to

F'Ul) STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION-

Boston via
Portsmouth lv
Boston via
Dover lv

DIED.

j

much

Give it a trial.
If a cathartic or laxative is
needed,
take Hood s Pills,—there is
nothing
better for biliousness or constipation.

New York

CROCKER—8TROUT—At Milbridge, Oct 25.
by Rev Sidney O Young, Leonora Crocker,
of Bluehill, to Earle Strout, of Milbridge.
SIMPSON —THOMAS—At Bluehill. Oct 25.
bsv Rev R'M Traftou, Miss Marion B
Simpson, of Bluehill, to Clarence C
Thomas, of Thomaston.
SARGENT-HAMMOND-At Ellsworth, Oct
25. by Rev Richard H Moyle. Miss Frieda
L Sargent, of Ellsworth, *o Harry C Hammond, of West Gouldsboro.

forty-one

of

so

ment of scrofula.

Boston via
Portsmouth
Boston via.

AU8TIN—MARCYE8—At Bar Harbor. Oct
15. by Rev
Angus M MacDonald.
Miss
Christine Austin to James E. Marcyes,
both of Bar Harbor.

Mr. Ashley, of East Sullivan, accompanied by a friend, Mr. Haney, visited his

com-

accept work in such a factory in Ellsworth to register at once, in person or
by letter, with Harry C. Stratton, secretary of the Ellsworth board of trade.
Mr. Carroll ailows Ellsworth two weeks
to make good on this proposition. The
time, therefore, is short. Don’t wait to

L.

MARK! KiD.

gor, died Monday at her home in that
Mrs. Bunker was a native of Bluehill, a daughter 7ff Augustus and Abbie
Osgood Peters. She was married in Bluehill, where Dr. Bunker was engaged in
practice un^il 1898. She leaves, besides
her husband, a sister, Mrs. W. I. Partridge, of Bluehill.

Mrs. Mary J. Perry of
iting her daughter, Mrs.
at Center.

on

pros-

that has been used with

satisfaction by three generations, is
wonderfully successful in the treat-

PM

confined to

QUINN—At Bucksport, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs
Liucoln W Quinu, a son. (Stuart Parker.)
SHERWOOD—At North Brooksville, Oct*22,
to Mr and Mrs Wilmot Sherwood, a son.
STARKEY—At Ellsworth, Oct 18, to Mr and
Mrs Henry Martin Starkey, a daughter.
(Gertrude Susau.)
THOMASSEN—At Franklin, Oct 15, to*Mr
and Mrs Thonjas J Thomasseu. a son.

j

SEAL

as

He thought at least 100
pective fabor.
should register.
President Leland appointed as such committee, W. H. Titus,
George S. Foster and H. C. Stratton.

characters

V. J. Flye and wife and Miss
Ober have returned to Bangor.

piecework.

j

of

became

f25 a

see

cast

Acquired

It is generally and
chiefly indicated
by eruptions and sores, but in many
cases it enlarges the
glands of the
neck, affects the internal organs, especially the lungs, and if neglected
may develop into consumption.
It causes many troubles, and is
aggravated by impure air, unwholesome food, bad
water, too much heat
or cold, and want o£>
proper exercise.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine

in town

BUZZELL—At Franklin, Oct 12, to Mr and
Mrajotham S Buzzell, a daughter.
GRINDLE At North Brooksvi 1 fe, Oct""2^"
to Mr and Mrs Clifton W Grindle, a
daugh-

Wigfall.Elleneen Doyle

city.

competent to earn more
piecework, they would be put on the
piecework basis, and could earn from $18
to

Be as Often
Inherited.

..

Ida,

require
to start,*t least, fifty hands, thirty-five
of them women or girls, but would expect to increase rapidly to 100 hands. The
pay for female help learning would be $10
to $11 a week, or a weekly wage basis. As
they

Haney of BangorNvas

HORN.

I>entli of Mrs. D. \V. Bunker.
wife of Dr. Dr-W. Bunker of Ban-

purchasers

therefore,

proposition,

as

ter.

(Mrs. John A. Peters)
Judge.Mrs. Adelaide Emerson
Baby.By Itself
Station Agent.(Name not recalled)

recently saved the building to Ellsworth by buying it, that it
would be put in the required condition
for his use. A rental would be paid for it,
Mr. Carroll said, that would in a few

For

Maine
TELEPHONE:

“»il to H. c.

Church

was

brother,

tertainment.
Oct. 27.

years ago was as follows:
Tom Carberry.Fred E. Cooke
Mr. Wigfall. William O. McDonald
Wolverine Griffin.Mrs. Eadora Hopkins
Mrs Badger.Mrs Abbie Wiggin
Victorine Wigfall.Miss Mary Cushman

those who have

as

°ckland

>0(1

and

This is the situation at

land tile and charcoal
5 Park Street

The

his

proposition to the meeting, and did so
in a straightforward, business-like manner.
He said the factory building at

j

Pipe

Pill °»t

to submit

his

wilfgive

Agent.Albert Davis

asked

was

with

The grammar school children
a
Hallowe’en party at the grange hall.
Friday evening. Admission will be 2
cents for every foot you are tall and 1 cent
for every inch over. There will be an en-

Co., Beverly, Mass., Judge.Sadie Haslam
B^by.By Itself
a large wholeStation

Side Shoe

Beverly, Mass., spent

Frank Townsend has been
the house with a lame foot.

under

Victorine

Orlick of Boston,
sale shoe dealer.
and Max

Mr. Carroll

Mrs. Lena
last week.

Wolverine Griffin. ..Doris Colpitts
Mrs. Badger.Helen Bonsey

Hafter, who is associated with him in the
Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Co.; J. L. Jellerson

| and

lire Clay, Chimney Pipe, Sewer

Annie

came.

HAVING

and Retail Dealer in

I am
available for

Ellsworth.hoard .of trade to come
meeting of the board,
primarily for another purpose. He
In the party with him were E. J.

tiAnu v> uuu

Sand, Brick, Cement

factory

called

of

few days recently
F. 1.. Gaspar.

a

the auspices of
the
Unitarian society. The play will be
staged
by Fred E. Cooke. The play, “Trials of a
Bachelor; or the Spirit of the Times,•'
was
presented in Ellsworth forty-one
years ago under the auspices of the Unitarian reading club. The cast of characters
for the presentation of the
play Friday
evening is as follows:
Tom Carberry.Morton Whitcomb
Mr. Wigfall.Luman Woodruff

fac-

PAUPER NOTICE.
I
contracted with the City of EllsThe proposition in regard to the hardworth to support aud care for those who
wood factory was laid before the board
may need assistance during five years begiu- ;
1
of
are
residents
aud
legal
niugjan. 1, 1915.
by Congressman Peters, one of the
EUaworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them
; owners of the factory who have carried
; on my account, as there is plenty of room and
them
at
the
City it along until now. He explained the
\ accommodations to care for
Arthur B. Mitch kli..
Farm house.
conditions uuder which the factory had

COAL,
WOOD, HAY,
Hair, Lime,

0e

branch

evening,

here to attend this

NO

R.

Wholesale

the

Aubrey Gaspar

YOUJCROFULA?

Now Said to

month.

Hallowe’en play and ball will be
at
presented
Hancock hall
Friday

FACTORY.

locating

HAVE

—

tory there, had been invited by members
of the

SURRY.
Mrs. Mary Osgood is spending a week
in Bluehill.
Mrs. Nellie Daggett returned Saturday
from a visit in Rockland.
James Wit bee of Dexter was called here
bv the illness of his mother, Mrs. Sarah
Withee.
Mrs. N. J. Kane has returned from
Lawrence, Mass., where she spent a

1*1 ay and Hall.

eeting Monday evening was well
attended. President Leland presided. Mr.
Carroll, who, with hia associates, had
been looking over the situation at
Bangor
with the view of

have been several weeks.

William Spencer went to Bradley Tuesday, called there by the serious illness ol
his sister.
There will be a Hallowe’en sociable in
the vestry next Friday
evening, for which
the following program has been arranged;
Hallowe’en song; recitation, Kuth Austin;
Hallowe’en acrostic, ten children: violin
solo, Alfred Morang; recitation, Madeline
Hound; music, Margaret Franklin; recitation, Mary Round; music, Geraldine
Salisbury; recitation, Mary Franklin;
pantomime, six children; recitation, Ethel
l^ake; duet, Katharine Austin and Marjorie Jellison.

development, consisting of M. R. Head,
chairman; George £. Foster, C. L. Morang, M. L. Adams, and E. F. Small.

no

The

follows:

TICK or 1 OKKCLOM RF..
‘TIT’HE REAS Andrew P. Jordan, formerly
VV of Ellsworth, Hancock county. State
of Maiue. now residiug Pt Berlin, New
Hampshire, by his mortgage deed dated
November 9. 1H9"\ and recorded in the Hancock county. Maine, registry of deeds, book
319. page 222, conveyed to Hancock County
Savings Bunk, a corporation duly organized
! arid existing under the laws of Maine, ano
having an established place of business at
j Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, a certain
! lot or parcel of land situated in said Ellsworth and bounded and described as follows,
! to wit:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of the homestead, now or formerly of Heury
E. Mayo, thence south on said Mayo’s west
line (5) five rods, more or less, to land formerly
of Davia Eaton; thence west (3) three rods,
more or less to Hancock street; thence nort
on the line of Hancock street to Elm street,
and thence to place of beginning, being the
rectangular corner lot. five rods, more or less,
on Hancock street and three rods, more or
less, on Elm street. Together with all bui flings thereon: and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, said Hancock County Savings Bank
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Hancock County Savings Bank.
By its attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.
Ellsworth, Oct. 27, 1919

H^asks

here.

they

A

THE SHOE

respectfully

court as

factory

1

financial assistance. The proposition is
merely one of labor-100 hands, 75 per
cent, of them women, to start. Ellsworth
should be able to meet this condition.

MfN

petitionyoor honorable

the

anDErTisrtrj.itA.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Earl L. Gray went to Waltham for
part of last week, bunting, the guest o
Stephen N.Jordan.
Mrs. Carrie A. Smith and daugbte;
Zelma are home from East Holden, where

dividends at 8 per cent, guaranteed for
tive years by Stiles & Co.
This is not
asked as a bonus, but because of a desire
on the part of Mr. Stiles
to secure a
SUFFICIENT LABOR.
local interest in the factory and an exTwo industrial propositions were sub- pression of confidence. It is but a small
mitted to Ellsworth at a special
meeting part of the total capital that would be
of the board of trade
Monday evening. invested, largely b^ Mr. Stiles and his
Both look better than anything
presented friends in Massachusetts.
to the people of Ellsworth for a
The present owners of the factory have
long
time, and it seems as if Ellsworth should given an option on the plant for $15,000,
and agreed to take $6,000 of this in stock.
easily meet the conditions.
The first involves the transfer of the That leaves $5,000 to be subscribed by the
Ellsworth hardwood factory to a
going people of Ellsworth. Under the circumMassachusetts concern of good standing, 1 stances, it Hhould not be a hard matter to
which contemplates tho investment here I raise this and assure the continuance and
and expenditure for
improvements of enlargement of a going industry in Ellsabout $75,000. Ellsworth is asked to worth.
subscribe to $10,000 of preferred
The members of the board of trade
stock, !
present at the meeting Monday evening,
8 per cent, dividends
guaranteed for five : and
it was a large and
representative
years. Of this $5,000 has already
been gathering, felt so confident of
meeting
taken by the present owners
this
of the
condition, that they unanimously
hardwood factory, and.the board of trade adopted the following resolutions:
by vote Monday pledged itself to raise
Resolved, That the Ellsworth hoard of
the other $5,000. This is asked for not trade, having heard the plan for reorganizing the hardwood factory as outlined
by Mr.
as a bonus, but as an
evidence of faith » eters, including the proposed sale and
operation of the plant on a larger scale by
and to secure a
local interest in the .Messrs. H.
A. Htiles & Co., pledges fa subnew organization.
scription in Ellsworth of 15,000 to the pro8 per cent. stock, the money
preferred
The second
posed
proposition is for the to be paid when the
projec is satisfactorily
establishment here o.f a factory for the financed; said amount to be in addition to
any stock to be taken by interested parties
manufacture of
felt
shoes. This
is as r. part of the purchase
price* and
submitted by an Ellsworth boy, Lawrence
Resolved, Further, that this hoard has
heard with satisfaction of the
M. Carroll, wbo has made
proposed comgood in the ing of Mr. Stiles to do business
in this city,
shoe world and now seeks a location for that it will co operate with him in
every
reasonable way for the success of his entera branch
factory because his faciory at prise which means so much to this
locality,
and
that
a
Norway has outgrown labor and housing J
copy of this vote be sent to Htiles
& Co.
conditions there. Mr. Carroll has always I
The matter of obtaining the subscripretained a lively interest in his old home
tions to stock was referred to the comtown, and would like to help it by es- mittee on manufacturing and industrial

—

n°.nrik

of the

property and in additions and
improvements, about $75,000.
They ask the people of Ellsworth tc
propositions submitted
subscribe fl0,000 of preferred stock, with
TO ELLSWORTH.

NOTICE OK KUtKCI.OSl KK.

and you will have

ill,

Moore and wife of
at Frank Rowe’s.

Mrs. Alice Archer has
few days ifl Bangor.

Benton

been

are

building

Clarions

They

are

con-

trol the fire. Every joint and draft
slide is fitted accurately. Materials
are selected with
great care for
and
service.
strength
i6ng
Send us your plans and let
us estimate on ''our needs.

spending

Samuel Silsby, U. of M. ’23, and Will2
I., spent the week-end
H. T. Silsby and wife
M.

iam Silsby, C. M.
with their parents,
Oct. 27.

SULLIVAN.
A civil service examination of candidates for appointment to the office ol
postmaster at Sullivan will be held al
Ellsworth on Saturday, Nov. 8. The compensation of the postmaster at this office
for the last fiscal year was |398. Applicants must reside within the territory
supplied by the Sullivan postoffice. Ap
plications and full information may be
obtained from the postmaster at Sullivan

a warm

at minimum expense.
made to conserve coal.

spent the week-end in Ban-

WOOD a BISHOP CO.
Bangor, Maine

I

The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO.

INC., Ellsworth, Me.

aiAntisemtnt#.

;

which

ONLY MEDICINE
MADE FROM FRUIT

tbe Nathaniel Sowle house,
they have purchased.

moved into

Miss Doris Tracy had a birthday party
la^.t Saturday night.
Mrs. Edith Hovey is visiting her sister,
I Mrs. Edgar Hicks, in New Hampshire.
Frank Young and son Harold have gone
to Franklin hunting.
Oct. 27.
Eittah.

Gertrude Lamarre. nix-years-old daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Anselme Lamarre. 29 Mai
street, Sanford, Maine, was saved from fit
by the prompt action of her mother who ad
ministered Dr. True’s Elixer.
Mrs. Lamarre wrote the following to Dr
J. F. True A Co.:
“My daughter Gertrude
had dizzy spells and could not even go ou
for she always complained of being sick
She used your elixir (Dr. True’s Elixir, th
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller). Shi
never had any fits since.
I feel verv grate
ful to you.
Symptoms of worms:
Constipation, de
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sou
stomach, offensive breath,
hard aud ful
belly, with occasional gripings and pain,
about the navel, pale face of leaden tint
aDd dull, twitching eyelids
eyes heavy
itching of the nose, itching of the rectum
short dry cough, grinding of the teeth
little red points sticking out on the tongue
starting miring sleep, slow fever.
Dr. True's Elixir has been faithful in it
duties as a family Laxative and Worm Ex
since 1851—over 68 years' reputation
Iveryone can improve their health by sim
ply looking after the bowels—a pure herb
laxative which Dr. True’s Elixir is, wil
promptly relieve all worry and disorders
AT ALL DEALERS.

__

Extraordinary

Success which
“Fruit-a-thes” Has Achieved

HANCOCK POINT.
William Gallison and wife
home from Boston to-day.

One reason

why “Fruit-a-tives”
extraordinarily successful in
giving relief to those suffering with
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
JRheu mat ism, Pain in the Bach,
Eczema and other Skin Affections,
is, because it is the only medicine in
is

composed of the medicinal principles
found in apples, oranges, figs and
prunes, together with the nerve
tonics and antiseptics.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N, Y%

COUNTY NEWS
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expected

I. H. Foss, who has been employed at
Ml. Desert Ferry, is at home.

so

the world made from fruit juices.
These "Fruit Liver Tablets” are

are

F. L. Hodgkins and wife of Bangor
II. M. Hodgkins’.

were

recent visitors at

Herbert Young has closed bis store and
Hancock with bis family.

returned to

Arthur Kief, two daughters
mother, Mr*. Dyer, have gone to
White Mountains, where Mr. Kief
employment.
Mrs.

and

her

|

Oct. 20.

the

Seller,

has

M.R.

Selwyn Penney, Edith, Marcia, Grace
Arthur Ball motored from Bangor
Saturday returning Sunday.
and

Horace D.
last

Ball died at

Wednesday,

months.

He

after

vas a

an

his

home

COUNTY NEWS

here

BLCEH1LL.

ilinesB of several

life-long

Hancock, having been born
he died, April 26, 1840.

resident

on

the

of

same

atibrrtt*rm:nt8

XtAmtentuntt

I>r. E. C. Barrett and wife have returned

1

from

auto

an

trip.

place

For eighteen !
Mrs. Myrtle Day of BaDgor is visiting
years he was mail carrier from Hancock her fsther. M. B. Piper.
Corner to his home, and filled that office
The Congregational circle will give a
faithfully, drtviug six miles daily in the j 25-cem supper in the
vestry, Thursday,
severest
last
weather, until
February, Nov. 7, at 5.30.
when failing health compelled him to
The cafeteria lunch at
the Baptist
retire.
He is survived
two

ppr-1>-—

Leigh Leighton and family were guests
of relatives here recently.
sens, Wilby
Mrs. George Stanley went to Mil bridge liam H. of
Hancock, Dr. Fred E. of Fargo, chapel Thursday was enjoyed by a large
to
attend
the
funeral
of
her
Saturday
N. D., and one daughter, Mrs. John R. attendance. Proceeds, over (50.
brother.
Stratton of Hancock.
Funeral services
Roy Baratow and family of Brewer vieMiss Nickerson gave an interesting talk were held at the home Saturday after- ited Mrs. Barstow’s parents, Prank Madon W. C. T. U. work in the church Sunnoon, conducted by Rev. Mr. Weather- dox and wife,
Saturday and Sunday.
day evening, and organized a union here. bee of Sullivan. Sympathy is extended to
Miss Hattie Qrindle, who was operated
relatives.
Mrs.
Charles E.
upon at the East Maine hospital last
Tracy, daughter
William Gallison has gone to Brown- week, 19 steadily improving in health.
Henrietta, sons Enos and Charles of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, have returned here to ville Junction, where he will be emNorman Mayo, wife and son Donald of
live. Mr. Tracy will come later.
ployed by the C. P. railroad.
Boston are visiting E. W. Mayo and wife.
Miss Abbie Sowle died Oct. 15, her
Ora Jordan is home from Mount Desert
Mrs. Harry Hinckley returned from
seventy-fifth birthday. Mrs. Elbe Camp- Rock light for a few days.
Bangor Sunday, after a successful operbell, her sister, tenderly cared for her
Misses Agnes and Frances Lord of Med- ation on her throat and noee at Dr. Bunthrough her illness. She leaves one ford, Mass., have been at their cottage a ker’s private hospital.
brother, B. T. Sowle of Ellsworth, and faw days. Owing to the illness of their
A Hallowe’en social will be given at
one sister, Mrs.
Campbell. The funeral Bisters, Miss Natalie and Mrs. Bowman, the
Baptist chapel, by the relief corps
was held
at
the church Friday. Mr. the cottage was not
open for the su timer. Saturday eveniDg, Nov. 1, at 7 o’clock.
Sowle and family came frome Keezar
Oct. 27.
M. R.
Admission for “witches and ghosts,”
Falls, where they had gone for the winter,
funeral. Mrs. Campbell reEllsworth with them,
but
back here for a few days this

ten

to attend the
turned
will

to

come

week.

Oct. 20.

BOUND.
Miss

Bangor

Margaret

Mr. Lowrie of East brook who has been

Eittah.

visiting his
Mrs.

Erne

to Corea.
Campbell
GraftoD Dyer has been honorably discharged from the service, and is home.
has gone

Elisha

Young
sister-in-law, Miss
Bertha Miller, of Asburnham, Mass., are
and

has gone to

Higgins

to work.

son

Frank,

has

returned

home.
Freeman Grant and wife and Everard
Grant, wife and young son and Keuben
Grant of Mt. Desert Ferry were the guests
of Mrs. Howard Havey
Sunday.

with a jimmy
OLAY the smokegame
smokegar
pipe if you're hankering for a handout for what ail* your amokeappetitel
For, with Prince Albert, you’ve got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scot free
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun
1

that

ever was

Prince Albert is
man

a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything
any
longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to

ever

figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

cents; for those without costume aDd

the

scheduled in your direction!

beats the band!

mask, fifteen cents.
Keewsyden lodge, K. of P., held a rollcall Oct. 22, which was attended by over
50 per cent, of the members, and
representatives from six other Pythian
lodges.
Judge Crabtree of Ellsworth spoke on the
subject of the “Ideal Pythian.” A num- organization was formed
ber of invited guests were present at the with
forty-five members.

entertainment and supper that followed

vJksr

AaWson pammd and half-pound tin hand
TWppp rW fro#*, tidy *w
dorm—and—tkmt clammy, practical pound crymial glamm 4—idI— with
mpmmgm moimtmnor tap that kampm tho taSamoa in mmeh perfect condition.

R. J.
at

Gonldsboro,

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,

in this

town, except for the last few winwere spent in her daughter s
* Emetine Pernald, widow of Elias Ginn Lome.
In her young womanhood she was
and daughter of the late Eben and So- a teacher and
many residents of the island
phronia Fernald of FernaldV Point, died will recall one or more terms of school
ters

that

N. C

mingling with her townspeople to any
grout extent .She in survived by her hatband and daughter, a sister, Mrs. Dor*

meeting.
Verge of Maplewood, Mass and a brothAbout forty gathered at the Congregaer, Prof. Charles H. Fernald of Amherst.
Reed, who has had em- tional church for
the Sunday achool at
home of
her daughter,
the
Mrs.
under
her
instruction, She was a life-lorg Mass. She leaves the memory of I $ood
Charles Corniel and wife of Cherryfield ployment at Bar Harbor, has been visitparty, Saturday. The first-comere filled William A. Meader, Northeast Harbor, member of the Methodist church, and woman, of whom it
were week-end guests of Lewis
Kidder ing her mother, Mrs. Jared Reed. She the air
may be fitly said,
with soap bubbles.
after
a
Oct.
brief
19,
illness.
Later
Mrs.
games Sunday,
always interested in every good work, “she hath done what she could.”
and wife.
left Wednesday morning for Boston.
aud races of various sorts filled the after- Ginn whs born and spent most of her life
although invalidism deterred her from
Oct. 26
Sprat.
Miss Nettie Kolf has gone to
Miss Rubie A. Tracy, daughter of Mr. Doon
Bangor to
with
fun.
Refreshments
were
attend school.
and Mrs. Charles Tracy, and Gerald W. served. The
was
voted a success by
party
both of Sound, were married all. Miss
Mrs. Charles E. Tracy and
Walkley is spending the middle
family have Norwood,
visiting

here.

Miss Evelyn

Oct. 18 at St. James chapel.
friends extend best wishes.

sUrocrt'scnums.

Oct. 25.

Their many

meeting

hwOSfeKLi 8
i

Last Novel

*

HENRY VAN DYKE
In Every Number

<

in

By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
Many of the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

indiscretion on the part of the Individual. Just a little more care in the matter
of diet and attention to regularity of
habits will change such days into happy
and profitable ones. Give heed to
Nature's first warning of approaching
trouble,keep yourstomach and digest ion
right and your bowels regular.—then
everything will look cheerful and your
day’s work will be easier.
On the first appearance of acid stomach, nausea, headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of “L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine, and
the functions will resume
their normal activity,you
will avoid the expense of
sickness, and earn your
usual pay. This remedy
has been a household
refuge for morethan sixty
years. .Get a bottle today from your dealer for
fifty cents, or write us to
mail a free sample.
The “L. F.” Medicine
Co., Portland, Me.
or

Subtcribe for the year mow
through yomr local agent
or eend $4.00 to

Scribner’s Magazine

S97 Fifth At«„ New York City

1

mid-week

The

8.

George Kinaldo
on

was

in

Sullivan

Mrs. Linnie King left Friday lor Portland. for two weeks.
Henry Snow arrived last Monday, and
is visiting at Capt. Watson Thurston's.
Mrs. Margaret Bunker, with bod
Cecil,
of Sullivan, last week visited ber
aunt,
Mrs. George Rtnaldo.
Mrs. Esther Gott, Mrs. Annie Sprague
and Mrs. Gertrude Gott spent
Saturday
and Sunday in Bangor.

Masonic ball bas
been thoroughly
cleaned, and is now ready for painters.
Electric Hgbte have been installed, the
power being furnished by F. N. Sawyer’s
motor.
Clarence

Kelley

bas arrived

Devens,

where be

return

from

bas

overseas.

from Camp

been

since

Be

ban

i>u
been

Nazarre guarding German
prisoners for several months.
stationed at St.

27.

Oct.

p. m.

NORTH HANCOCK.
E.

L. McKay

was

Miss
Lake

Hazel Butler

was

home from Greel

recently.

Mrs. Yeo of Prince Edward Island ia
visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Maynard

Springer.
Mrs. Henry Butler, who bas been u
Lamoine during the illness and death
of ber cousin, Miss Abbie
Caotidge, a

last week in
8. N.

M.

Rev. and Mrs. John Lester Sherruar
receiving congratulations on
tbi
birth of a son (John Palmer).

Raymond Sawyer and family of Ba
Harbor have been occupying the Sawye
bungalow the past week.
Oct. 20.
K.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Monday evening, Oct. 20,

Miss Astrei

Nickerson of Lubec, a field worker ap
pointed by the Maine W. C. T. U., gave
tine address at the Methodist church
The pastor co-operated
heartily with th<
local W. C. T. U. committee to make th<
a
success.
meeting
More than a dosei
new members were secured for the
loca
W.C. T. U. The county president, Mis
Harrietts H. Cole of Sedgwick, has spare*
1

Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

]

Then Steve meets Lou,her auto
stalled
By a mixture-gasoline miscalled.
Suggests hell gladly tow her where
Socony gas is the bill of fare.

Bangor.

ere

The infant offspring of the Sears
Was really wise
beyond his years,
And to his parents he’d suggest
That Town Talk Flour is “Best by test."

Meet

Rich,

who has been in Bar HarOo
the past summer, is home.
HoweC. Smith and wile spent the pas
week in Portland.

Honor—Ideal for

They

home from Bangoi

Sunday.

SALISBURY COVE.
MissTnelma Johnson spent a lew daji

on

li-jt V

business.

expected borne to-day.
Oct. 27.

Milled

A FALL ROMANCE:-EPISODE TWO
—1

Mrs. Charles Reed visited Mrs. Lillian
Reed recently.
last week

JOHN FOX’S

Bangor.
omitted.

MCKINLEY.

Mrs.

OWS LETTErs

in

will be

Oct. 27.

H.

jtoo:ni3tmna».

Are three of the
important features

of the week

no painB to make the aeries of
meeting
given by Miss Nickerson a success,
thougl
it is regretted that some of the count'
unions failed to arrange for a
rally. A nev

Every drop
and

pure, uniformly quick-burning
packed with power

yt fUlmy time look for the red, white and blue Socony Sicpt

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

amjrdisrmtnlB.

Roy Henderson

is home from
yachting.
Miss: s Lila Grindle and Louise
Howard
have employment in Ellsworth.

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOL IS THE
BEST TONIC
uone*t Opinion Doctor Gave
Hi* Patient
Bedford, Ohio.—“X

was in a pitiful
ndition. weak, nervous and run
do my housework,
fwn so I could not
for years and tried
r had doctored
the
sun.
A friend
L.rvthine under
Vinol. I asked my
me about
it, and he replied, 'It
doctor about
rtiinly ^ the best medicine that can
today. I couldn’t give you
I',
” had
better.’ I took it, and today I
strong as any woman
Jz,, well and
wish to be. and it was Vinol
.kTsared me.”—Mrs. Frank A. Horr; Ash St.. Bedford. Ohio.
famous cod liver
We guarantee this
e‘l c-ic'i renditions.
,nd iron tonic f
CHAB-E. ALEXANDER, Druggist,
and Drugeiats Everywhere.

j’,!7

COUNTY NEWS
last orland.
has gone to Orono to
c^orge Robertson
work.
ia the guest of
joe Warren of Bangor
Harold Parker.

Albert Howard and family have moved
home from Seaville, where
they have been
about two years.
t 7.ial Landage died of heart
Oct.

disease,
0, aged sixty-eight years. He leaves a widtwo
ow,
daughters, Mrs. John Cousins of

Sedgwick
and Mrs. Liuda Conant of
Turner and six sons, Leonard and Uzial
of

Sedgwick,

Herbert of
Massachusetts,
Horace of British
Columbia, Brainard of
this place, and Sabine who is still in service in

France; also seventeen grandchildren, one brother, Uriel, and one
sister,
Mrs. Leonard
Webber, both of East Bluehill. All of the children were
present at
the funeral
except the one in the service

and

the

one in British
Columbia. Mr.
had been in poor health several
years. He was a member of the
Baptist
church here.
Oct. 20.
0

Caudage

_

Sabine

Candage returned home from

last week. All are glad to see
him.
Miss Agnes Bowden, who has been
employed here during the summer and
fall,
has returned to Bayside.
Oct. 27.
n

overseas

WEST TREMONT.
Fred Tolman, who is at work in
Bangor,
spent the week-end at home.
Mrs. Eliza Rumill is
visiting her son,
Capt. J. H. Rumill, at Seal Cove.

WAS ABOUT ALL
COUNTY NEWS
IN HE DECLARES
ASHVILLE.
RODERICK

SAYS NO ONE WILD EVER
Hugh Pettee has gone to Bristol, Conn.,
KNOW HOW HS SUFFERED.
to work.
^5 general health baa improved ao
Mrs. Leona Hanna has been visiting her
much aince I
commenced taking Tanlac sister, Mrs. Eva Hammond, the past week.
1, 111 ^ work ia usually a pleasure to Mrs. Judson Gordon and daughter
me, said Joseph Albert
Roderick, a well- Patricia, of East Franklin, who have been
known carpenter who lives at
38 First visiting Mrs. Frel
Orcutt, have returned
street, New Auburn, Maine, the other
home,
day.
Mrs. Curtis" Leighton, who has been in
“1 have been
having a pretty tough New York the past two
weeks, has retime of it for the
past year,” continued turned and will commence
Mr. Roderick, “and when I
housekeeping
commenced in the Bartlett rent.
taking Tanlac I didn’t lack very much of
The
C.
E. society held its first monthly
being all in ao far as health and strength
social on Friday
The program
go.
I suffered
terribly from stomach was well carried evening.
out, with Mrs. Pettee in
trouble and nobody will ever know what
charge. Games and refreshments followed.
actual misery I underwent on
account of
Kev. Mr. Weatherbee preached his faregaa forming after meals. In
fact, every- well
sermon Sunday. It is with regret that
thing I ate disagreed with me, and when
his friends see him go. Kev. Mr.
I Baw or
thought of something that I
Grey
will preach to the Ashville
would really enjoy
people on Suneating 1 was afraid to
touch it, for I knew what I
day
Oct.
at
10.
morning,
26,
would suffer
Oct. 20.
after wardB. I was bilious
Phcebe.
nearly all the
time, and when I went to bed at
night
couldn’t sleep to do much good.
“After reading about Tanlac and the
good it was doing so many
people, I decided to give it a trial, and I
want to

just

say right here, that it is the best medicine
I ever saw in my life.
Why, that stomach
trouble has been
completely overcome,
and I feel so well and
now
I

strong

can

do

as

hard

day’s work

as

ever

I

E.S. Small and wife have returned from
have

been

visit-

Small,

friends hire of Mr. and Mrs. George
Cinntn of Dorchester, Mass., regret to

Heury Hammond spent the week-end
Machias. He was accompanied
by
Walter Ash, Lloyd Willey and Gates
Longfellow.
in

Oct. 20.

iearn of the death

of their infant son.
Miss v,innte Lufkin, who has a position
in a printing office in Brewer,
spent the
week-end with her parents, Fred Lufkin
and wife.
Sadie.

H.
NORTH BKOOKL1N.

William

Ray and

Rufus R Hges is employed
in a canning facto
y.
Miss Minia
is

Mrs. Christina Segar of Brooksville is
visiting her motl er, Mrs. Carrie Seavey.

Seavey

Orrington.

Naskeag
in

visiting

Cleaves Clapp and wife have gone to
Mrs. Clapp's parents for a week.

fwit

George and Harry Carter

from Winterport,
Jome
toen employed.

have arrived

where

they

have

Oct. 20.

B.

week,

cttmmisfmnrtE.

The last of

you

the

came

Candage

of

last week to attend the

Hooper

has gone

ut aa a

"tot in gold.
bowel

of M.,

and
J“ch
*

F. A. Havey, wife
returned to
days visit here.

perfect

working

«weet breath follow its

use.

children drink it and enjoy it, and it’s
*ent,e§t acting laxative they can take,
good when they are fretful, cross

inri

^djeverlsh.

__

lnshaken Testimony
U the test of truth.

doey Pills

have

stood

And
the

test.

No

^8worth

by this twice-told testimony
W*
Mill St., Ellsworth
Hamilton,
p *

^bcetl

m

tun

Kid

iay8: *** have been troubled with

Clt aD^

kidn®y complaint

for

some

^

*riend recommended Doan’s
Pills to anyone who has such
e«as they have
helped me greatly.”

y

patent
D®°ember

given

*ii-

"^at
0

Kid

W*"*
18

August 5,1911.)
4> ’918. Mr. Hamilton

I said in

the statement, I
roB*rding the merit of Doan’a
hold8 Bood in every particmod'c‘ne relieved me of an

•Ohojin
b»ck, ,g k'1<1"ey weakness and lame
Pleased to endorae Doan’s
Kidnp,.
Price «v. *gain'”

81dealers. Don’t Bimply
kidney remedy-get Doan’s
Kidoev pn,
“
“““methat Mr. Hamilton
bad. p
Ulo, N yr'Mil burn Co., Mfgrs., Buft8lc tor

give, starts with their built-in
way oversize—tough; measure

goodness. Big
their^mileage against any tire you have

ever

used.

They are built to an ideal—
“To be the Best Concern in the World to
Work for and
the Squarest Concern in Existence to do Business
with.’*

NextTime—
BUY FISK

Silvy

& Linnehan

Ellsworth,

Maine

The ladies of this district gave a pie
in the rooms over J. Sherman
Douglas’ store last Wednesday evening.
The proceeds, about f20, will be used for
improvements at the cemetery. Saturday
afternoon they met with Mrs. James
Cahill and organized a circle to raise
money for the same
purpose. Officers
sociable

REACH.
D.

W.Torrey

made

a

business trip to

Belfast this week.
E. B.

Torrey is spending
Knight.

a

few

weeks

with Levi

Foster of Boston is making

S. S.

repairs

on

his

summer

some

home.

Johnson of New London,
the guest of Mrs. Sophronia

Mrs. Frank

Conn.,

is

Johnson.
William

Connecti-

has

returned

two weeks with her

P. Lowe spent
here

last

a few days with
week, returning to

Boston

Miss Edith

Oct. 22.

to

sister,

John Sargent.

Gray of Southwest
Harbor made an official visit to Oasis
chapter, O. E. S., Thursday evening.
B. Morton Havey, who is attending
school in Bangor, spent the week-end
Mrs.

Elizabeth

his home here. He was accompanied
by a friend, Wendell Stubbs, of Bangor.
Une Amie.
Oct. 20.

at

Clarence Tate has moved his family to
Bar Harbor for the winter.
Eugene Leland and family of Bar
Harbor are living in the Morris cottage.
Clarence Brewer and wife and Mrs.
their
sister,
visited
Hamor
Mrs. Edna Burns, in Ureeville last week.
Anne.
Oct. 27._

BIRCH HARBOR.

M. H. Winslow is making repairs and

improvements

Why A
Suffer

■

from Oougha. Ookla. Sore Throat, Cram pa.
Chilis. 8praina, Strains, etc.

Johnson’s

AMx^Ljnimerrt

is a doctor's famous prescription for internal
and external nae. A soothing, healing, pam
quieting anodyne with a record of over 100
years of remarkable success-

about his house.

The many friends of Capt. W. E. Grover
of Boston are glad to welcome him after

eight years.
Mildred Young of this village
and Alvah Dyer of Gouldsboro were
married Sept. 28 by Rev. E. Mercer. They
absence of

Mrs.

will reside at Gouldsboro.

Oct.

C.

20.

BAYSIDE,

Effie

Hfcfcrrttsrmntfg

L.

J. W. Pettee and wife of Rockland are
visiting here.
“Mrs. C. A. Crane of Lamoine is spending
a few days with friends here.

an

HULL’S COVE.

Doan’s

resident who suffers backache,
*B-Q°ymg urinary ills can remain un-

A that Fisk
Tires

Friday.
Gray and a party of young
friends from Stonington spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Winfield Greenlawe, it
and daughter Betty, evening
Miss Gray’s birthday. A jolly time
Eastport, after a few being
was enjoyed.

Martin

Mrs. Doris

Bangor, after
Mrs.

action,

'T'HE greater mileage, the
uninterrupted service

boathouses moved from Winter Harbor
George Gault and William
Wallace are doing the work here.

relatives

have

It coats but a
to*day*
health builder is worth ita

to

Hope Perkins, a sophomore at
spent the week-end at H. H.

Miss

U.

Celery King

e-

The Stuff They’re Made of
Marks Their Worth

to the Beach.

funeral

cut to work.

Havey’s.

W*1

Cambridge, Mass.,

WEST SULLIVAN.
Harold

waut better blood, clear

sparkling eyea

PILLS
help the bowels to functionate
properly, and influence the liver
and kidneys to act very
efficiently.

Irving Thompson and wife were guests
Hoyt Smith and wife over Sunday.
Fred Hayes of Bar Harbor is having his

summer

of his father, Uzial Candage, has been
visiting friends and relatives here.
Oct. 20.
Xenophon.

Bight for three week! it’i yoor
a
cup of this great vegetable

*e,lon and

last

tourists have
gone, William Davis and wife leaving for
their home in Forest Hills, N. Y.

Laxative, Says Druggist.
other
Qtyto brew

with

indigestion

boxes,

of

worse, it was found necessary to take him
to the insane hospital in Bangor.

who

Fine Tonic

a

taken

was

Phcebe.

In

10c.9 25c.

the world.

chosen were: Mrs. Lelia Smith, president;
Rev. Mr. Kultman of the Sedgwick
Mrs. Fannie Young, vice-president; Mrs.
Baptist church, is conducting revival Emma
Winterbotham, secretary; Mrs.
meetingb in the chapel here.
Effie McNider, treasurer.
The condition of W. A. Hale becoming
Oct. 20.
N.

Herbert

here’s

Means

attack of acute
but is better.

a severe

at

home

Haven.

from

Mrs. Winifred
WEST BROOK LIN.

wife have moved

Oct. 27.

Sold by druggists throughout

could,

Ella Johnson of Ellsworth was the me. In fact, 1 never lose an opportunity
week-end guest of O. A. Tolman and to boost this wonderful medicine.”
Mrs. Ernest Snow is the guest of George
wife.
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E. G.
gaow and wife.
Edwin Ingalls, who is employed at Moore, in Bar Harbor by West End
nas returned iroro
L.
Pickering
E.
Mrs.
Cranberry island, spent the week-end Drug Co., in Mount Desert by A. C. Ferrisit in Orono.
nald, in Bucksport by R. B. Stover, in
at home.
Harvey and Ernest Snow have gone to
Bluehill by W. I. Partridge, in Tremont
Mrs.
Dan Dow and little Olive Farrell
Amherst hunting.
by O. M. Kittredge, in Brooklin by Geo.
have gone to Owl’s Head to visit
her F. Gott, in
A great many apples have been hauled
Sedgwick by Jno. W. Paris.
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Bain and Mrs. —Advt.
to Bucks port for shipment.
Will Sawyer.
Mrs. Mina Parker of Bluehilt is visiting
Dalton Reed and wife of Franklin
spent
NORTH SEDGWICK.
ber mother, Mrs. Aurilla Higgins.
Thursday night with Mr. Reed’s sister,
wile
of
Mrs. Lois Page has returned from a
Walls
and
Seal
Harbor
Clifford
Mrs. Alvin
Walls.
Mrs.
Walls has
visit in Boston.
are visiting Mrs. Walls’
mother, Mrs. gone to Southwest Harbor
to viBit
Mary Gray.
Mrs. Myrtle Closaon is spending the
her sister,
Eunice Lopaus, while her
week in Brooklin.
Mrs. Alice Gibbs is at home from a visit mother, Mrs. Emma
Reed, visits her
Mrs. Wiley, who has been
in Camden.
son Dalton at his new home in
Fred Page purchased a pair of horses
Franklin.
visiting here, has returned home.
Oct. 27.
at North Bluehill this week.
Thelma.
M.
Oct. 30.
Corporal Harold G. Grindle of NorthSOUTH (JOULDSBORO.
east Harbor spent last
week with his
SUNSET.
Mrs. Jennie Foster of Bar Harbor is
uncle, Curtis Young.
Edward Colby and wife have been visithere.
visiting
Wesley McFarland left Monday for
ing in Belfast.
HUioit Sperry of Bangor called on his northern
Maine, where he has employEaton
is
in
Prescott
Mr?.
Portland at- uncle, W. H. Bunker,
Sunday.
ment.
tending a Sunday school convention.
Mrs. Cora Uolfe of Winter Harbor is
A party consisting of G. M. Allen and
Mrs. William Weymouth is visiting her
spending a few weeks at H. C. Bunker’s. wife, Mrs. Fred Cole, Fred
Cole, jr., W. H.
daughter, Mrs. Olive Burt, in Portland.
Mrs. Mary Vansaw of
McKinley has Pervear and wife, Julian Hooper and wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sellers and her sister,
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Augusta Foster and
Kathlyn Blake, enjoyed an
Mrs. Ro«e Packard, have gone to Boston. Martin.
auto trip into Canada, last week.
John R^ynen and his wife’s uncle, Mr.
Oct. 20.
Mrs. Hattie Sargent has returned from
X.
Mclntire of Hyde Park, Mass., are at the the
Bangor hospital. Her friends are
EAST LAMOINE.
Sellers cottage.
pleased to see her looking so well.

Witerville, where they
iugtheir son. Dr. M. M.

factory.

BEECHAM’S

that

I

don’t have that tired, worn-out
feeling like I did before I took Tanlac. I
Mrs. Sadie Lacount and son Herbert enjoy
getting out in the evening and
have moved home for the winter.
taking long walks now, and I just feel like
a different man
O. H. Ingalls came home from
altogether. I tell all my
Surry
friends about the good Tanlac has done
Monday with a 200-pound buck.
and

W. M. Pettee, who has been
employed
Harrington, is at home.
Pettee
has gone to Hartford to
Hugh
work in
the
Underwood typewriter

at

think that because your
stomach can digest food
you are proof against indigestion.
The most
important digestive work is done by the
bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless these arc
active and work in harmony, you are in
danger
of self-poisoning.

DON’T

MEMORIAL RHSOLUTIONS.

Whereas, Bayside grange has been called
to part with a devoted and dearly loved
member, Sister Sarah A. Smith, and
Whereas, What we call death has stilled
that voice to our mortal ears, yet the uplifting influence of that life still lives in the
memory of all who have been associated
with her; therefore be it
Resolved, That in the passing of Sister
Smith, Bayside grange has lost an honored
member, her family a loving and devoted

mother; and be it further,
Resolved, That we emulate her virtues and
cherish her memory, and extend our fraternal
to her
family,
and
heartfelt sympathy
commending them to the Allwise Father
well.”
‘•who doeth all things

The merchant xoho does not advertiaein
dull season makes it more profitable /or
dvertise.
a

I

Cut the Coal Bill
Coal will probably be high anil scarce this Winter.
So during
the Fall, before heavy winter sets in, use a Perfection Oil Heater

instead of the furnace.
The Perfection is as portable as a lamp. It creates the heat
at the very place it’s needed.
It chases
right on the spot
chills and warms cold corners.
—

No soot, ashes or dust-pans with the Perfection Heater. Convenburns 10 hours on a gallon of
ient, safe, odorless, economical
kerosene.
Easily filled and re-wicked. 8,000,000 now in use.
—

Vac SOCONY kerosene for best results
STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

OF

NEW

YORK

PERFECTION

IcL Oil Heaters'

HANCOCK S. J. COURT
The terra is draw ini?

late

WALTUAM

was

all in

last

Wed-

case

was

with-

reported

to the

nesday, the Jordan will

jury

drawn from the

and

law court.
EMERY MANSLAUGHTER CASK.

The trial of Joel A. Emery of Bar Harwas
bor, indicted for
manslaughter,
County
opened
morning.
Thursday
Attorney W. E. Whiting conducted the
prosecution, and Oscar Emery of Camden,
a brother of the respondent, and H. L.
Graham, appeared for resTXindent.
an
This indictment
ou;
of
grew
of
in
accident
the
morning
early
August 27 last, when the car owned and
driven by the respondent was ditched Rt
Hull’s Cove, and Blit hen Tripp, one of the
Intoxication and
occupants, was killed.
The evireckless driving were alleged.
dence introduced

insufficient

was

and

tain the charge,

the

case

to

sus-

with-

was

jury and nol prossed, by
respondent.

drawn from the
consent of the

four

CASE.

ARSON

i

: a

third tire

under

window

the

of

room

in

tWO.

Wescott was
the officers
that he suspected Horace W. Grant, who
was jealous of him, and had made threats
against him. Grant’s wife, who had
separated from her husband, had for
for Mr. Turner.
some time kept house
Tracks leading from where Grant was
living in Clifton, twelve miles from the
In the morning, Sher ff

| notified

Mr.

Turner bouse,

Turner

were

told

found

leading

toward

wrinkle all

its own. The Orland horse case, Thomas
J. Pickering vs. Howard W. Blaisdell, was
no exception.
In this case, the defendant
bought a horse of the plaintiff, or rather
traded horses with him, receiving for his

having been worn by him the night of
fire, were fitted to these tracks by
the officers.
The jury, after being out about four
hours, reported a disagreement.

Every

horse

little horse

BLAISDELL.

case

in the

the horse

has

a

case

and

a

the

note

$25.

for

MCKINLEY
Arthur J.

days later,

A few

the horse

Mr.

Blaisdell delivered

M. R. Carlisle of Ellsworth,

to

put

slowly along: outside | Harbor occupied
a punt containing
yesterday.

BURGLARY.

BANK

Williams,

one

of

the

men

implication in the McKinley
burglary on
Aug. 21 last, was

1

off from her.

Three of the

Pickering

Carlisle

to take back his horse and

note,
Mr. Pickering

and give him his horse.

refused.

Then,
Mr.

Mr. Pickering,
to Mr. Pickering’s

in the absence

Blaisdell

went

of

statle, took from it the horse be had
traded with plaintiff, and returned with
the kicker, which he tied in Mr. Pickering's stable. Later, when Mr. Pickering
came home, lie turned the horse loose, refusing to accept him, or the note given in
part payment for the Blaisdell horse. He
then brought the action against Mr. Blaisdell. Defense claimed a breach of warranty of the horse, and further, that at
the time of the trade, the horse was mort-

gaged and
sell.

Mr.

The

there

was a

horse

on

Pickering

evidence

had

right

tc

while

mortgage standing against the

the books of the

Bucksport,

no

showed that
town

cierk ol

Quimby, who bad purchased the horse in Bangor, had paid ic
full for the horse before he sold him tc
Mr. Pickering, though the record of mortMr.

gage was not discharged until after tbi
trade bertween Pickering and Baisdell.

F. B. Snow appeared for plaintiff; D. I

j
j

land

were

for them

taken out

by

factory
and blew- the whistle that alarmed the
town. The men made a hasty get-away,
down the wharf to a motor sloop that had
come into the harbor just before dark,
He

ran

back

into the

got under way, and disappeared in the
fog.
Investigation showed that the two safes
in the Richardson store, one the store safe
and the other that of the Tremont savings
bank, had been blown open, and about
in cash and liberty bonds taken.
About 6 o’clock the same morning, a
sloop answering the description of the

tbe

of

names

ance

at

McKinley

off Brooklin.

made

her

She did not

appear*

come

into

v»
Wm Richardson,
larceny.
Principal oefanlted.
Wm Richardson, larceny.
v*.
2280 atSte
Principal defaulted.
Charles
2281 State vs
Smith, malicious

EAST SULLIVAN
Mrs. Ueorgia Robertson
i, in D
visitm* her son, E. J.
Robertson
A. E. Sawyer and wife
,lo..o
croft" Oct. 20, and left for
mischief.
tbe r t, %
Jacksonville, Fla. Their dsuehu?01-H
2282 State vs Winfield 8 Webb,
failure
Mary Sawyer, Joined I hem tnfw’ Mi*
to provide suitable maintenance for
wife.
Mias Georgia
H
Emery of vMass.,
vs
Winfield
8
was h recent guest of
State
failure
2283
Webb,
to
he*
provide suitable maintenance for the Hills, being called to Sullivan?08'11'!
children.
death of her cousin, William
0.
£,jy lil*
2284 State vs Arthur J Williams, breaking
Miss Hard Hanna, second
Pleaded not guilty.
and entering.
William
H.
has
Hanna,’
Verdict guilty.
Sentence, not teat

2279

to-day,

to be

i*-£eing
reported to the
cased

j

THE CRIMINAL DOCKET.

j
j

is the full criminal docket,
with record of disposed of cases to date:

Following

RNTKRRD APRIL TERM.

1917.

Appeal.
2173 State vs A L Staftord, drunk and dis1917. Sureties defaulted.
Oct
orderly,
By

KNTBKKD OCTORBR TRBSI.

and evidence
him with
The

2227
Harry i
They

jury

tbe

introduced

was

sloop

returned

a

to connect

found at

2258

Rockland.

verdict of guilty.

He

was sentenced to not less than two and
one-half or more than five years in State
prison. Motion for stay of judgment was

overruled, and the case goes to tbe law
on exceptions.
The case against Charles McCarthy, tbe
was
other man arrested at Sedgwick,

2259

court

State
and

vs

and one-half veam uor more
Motion filed for arrest of
of alleged defect in
judgment because
indictment. Motion overruled; law

1917.

Cornelius

Apparently nothing was stolen
from tbe building, and the State relied
upon purely circumstantial evidence to

dal’s

The
Patterson with the crime.
jury returned a verdict of guilty. He w as
sentenced to not less than two or more
than four vears in State prison.
connect

State
State
State

OCTOBER

TERM

By Appeal.
Garland,

Alfred

vs

trial of Frank H. Lowell of Bucksport, indicted at this term, took place
Monday afternoon, a verdict of not guilty
being returned.
The

juri
term Monday

Both

;8 were

finally discharged

for

afternoon.

Hearing in the cross libel for divorce
of E. S. Clark and !.*na A. Clark of Bar

vs

vs

assault

Simon
Fred M

Seavey,

2275
2276
2217

| 2278

Word has been received of the death of
Dr. J. Frederick Smith of New York. He
was the son of the late John C. Smith, who
organized, and waseditor of the New York
Maritime Register, and the first summer
resident in West Brooksville, coming here
some sixty years ago.
He built a house,
which is now standing and owned by C.

Hoy Tapley.
Oct. 27.

Tomhon.
WEST GOCLDSBORO.

Allen S. Kingsley and wife, who have
spent two weeks at their home here, re; turned to Bar Harbor Monday.
Edward Chase of Exeter was a recent
guest of Elmer B. Eddy and wife.
Charles Wescott of liar Harbor was a
week-end guest Miss Pauline Kingsley.
There will be a Hallowe’en ball next
Friday night in V. 1. A. hall. Supper will
be served at midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bunker are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born Oct. 25.
E. E. Lovtjoy, Mrs. C. S. Loveiov and
Miss Ruth Hayford wereguestsof William
R. Gardner and wife in Calais last week.
Oct. 27.
L.

eute/iugState vs. Harry Howland, breaking and
entering.
State vs John L. Hutchinson, assault
with intent to rape. Pleaded guilty
Sentence, six months in county JatJ.
State vs Leon Leach, malicious mischief.
State vs Frank H Lowell, indecent liberties with child.
Verdict, not guilty.
State vs Charles McCarthy, breaking
and entering. Pleaded not guilty.
State
vs Charles McCarthy, breaking
and entering. Pleaded not guilty.
State vs Thomas S Powers, interfering
with fish weir.
State vs Thomas 8 Powers, interfering
with fish weir.

Mrs. Mary DeMeyer
with her aister. Mrs. L.
few days.

|

STONLNGTON.

|

A civil service examination of candidates for the office of postmaster at Stonington will take place at Rockland November 19. The office has an annual comftensation of f 1,390.
Application forms
and full information may be obtained at
the postofflee at Slonington. or from the
Civil Service Commission, Washington,

D. C.

goS?'****

winter* iuj^l

u

SalishurVi
ot

J.

Eastbnw*

BragdonTl
Ior»

Mrs. H. B. McFarland ha»
clo-a»rf u
home and will
mu
me
"jAim the
spend
winter *Hk
her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Frve
in
ter. Mass. She will visit her sister u
E. E. McFarland, at Auburn on
tbs
Emery Smith and his brother w
and Forrest Richardson, who ari*
uw.ujc

«iiw

if,1’-

ployed in Bath,
visit at home.

old home here and moved their household
goods to Bedford, Mass., where they will
reside. They will be greatly missed.'

assault and

the

NORTH LAMOINE.

before returning home.
Herbert 8. Wescott of New London,
Conn., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Kose
Wescott. Mr. Wescott is quartermaster
on the steamer Priscilla
plying between
Fall River and New York.
Misses Lucy and Grace Jones, accompanied by Mrs. James H. Jones and .Sarah
J. Grindle. left recently for Arlington,
Mass. The Jones sisters have closed their

Violetta, assault and

for

Donald Uainoron and wife ot Ra.
bor recently visited at I. N.

and Oakland

and

Cal.

a°1f8ll*l*

Tapley is visiting in Hampden.
Mrs. Kuby Stephenson and daughter
Mildred of Belfast, who have been visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles,White, returned home Saturday.
George O. Tapley, after grinding 135
gallons of cider for vinegar, was cleaning
the press and caught his thumb in the

1919.

State vs
fish law.
2264 State vs F'red Damarest, violation of fish
law.
2265 State vs Joel A. Emery, manslaughter.
2286 State vs Joel A. Emery, driving automobile when intoxicated.
2287 State vs Charles M Goodwin, breaking
and entering.
2288 State vs Charles M. Goodwin, breaking
and entering.
2269 State vs Horace W. Grant, arson. Jury
disagreed. Bail, #500. furnished.
2270 State vs Harry Howland, breaking and

2274

exceptions.
vs
Arthur J Williams, breaking
entering. Pleaded not guilty.

State
and

—

c

Manchester'* of Bar Harbor, wh* ?h
winter home there.
Q°nive,
H. O. Johnson had a
series of
recently, while trying to get *
back into the yard. It
«„»
He took a lantern; he caught ta..
he stubbed his toe,
falling
intn?,k'J;
berry bushes which did not
bl‘c«both his eyes,u but made the
into them, and he lost the
turk. rao
oil from the lantern set tire
!l*
to
and a skunk made known
P**!
it«
Wheu Mr Johnson £Bil*
presence.
the kitchen the good wife
saked-Va'’1
is the matter?” His reply
aboatiJ**
in general had better not be
print..1*
Oct. 27.

Olden

By Indictment
Frank K Bridges, violation of

2263

2273

H^acb,

Tapley.

8 Johnston, assault

battery.

2272

five.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Willis A. Grindle of East Orland
recently visited her sister, Mrs. George

State vs George H
and entering.
Trial April 25, 1919. Jury disagreed.
SenOctober, 1919. Verdict guilty.
tence. not less than two years nor
more than four.
State vs George H
Patterson, arson.
April, 1919, Pleaded not guilty.

2262

2271

two

than

rollers, injuring it badly.
Miss Hope Blodgett and Miss Emily M.
Patterson, breaking
Tapley left Thursday for Head held. Miss
Pleaded not guilty.
Tapley will visit her brothers in Augusta

2261

son.

than

Mrs.

battery.
PATTERSON FOUND GUILTY.

8r,»n,

courton

2283

battery.

ENTERED

2260

continued.

the

State

..

Charles M. Goodw in.
KNTRRF.U OCTORBR TERM, 1918.
from Rockland, and
made
tl^ir escape
By Appeal.
Two j
were last heard of in fnew Jersey.
2239 State vs Nahura H Bragdon, breaking
indictments were found against each of
down a fence.
them by the Hancock county grand jury.
ENTERED APRIL TERR. 1919.
Wi.Tiams, the man tried Saturday, was
at
one of the men arrested
Sedgwick,
By Indictment.
Howland and

fl,200

one seen

of

law court.

out

known,

under

George H. Patterson of Ellsworth was
tried Monday on the charge of breaking
! and entering. County Attorney Whiting
conducted tbe prosecution, and George B.
This is
Stuart appeared for respondent.
tween 12 and 1 o’clock, the little comtbe second trial of this case, the jury dismunity of McKinley was awakened by agreeing at the trial last April.
two muffled explosions, a revolver shot,
Monday night, March 31, the office
W. Grindal on Water
and the blow ing of the alarm whistle at building of C.
the Underwood plant.
stree:, Ellsworth, was broken into, an
Night Watchman Morrill of the Under- unsuccessful attempt made to rifle tbe
wood plant had heard the first two ex- cash register, and the office was littered
bound upon the
plosions, discovered men with a flash- with paper and clothing
to set fire to
light at work in the Richardson store, stove in an evident attempt
was saved by the
just across the road from the factory, and the building, which
a man on watch
had been shot at
prompt discovery of the fire by Mr. Grinoutside.

in tbe Kodick

Evidence

accused of
bank

part

McKinley and Brooklin turned
By Appeal.
up at Rockland, and fresh paint on her 2190 State vs Carl H Scribner, reckless drivlicense number and on her punt seemed
ing of automobile.
to indicate an attempt to disguise her. j 2192 State v*
Pearley Beaton, larceny.
The names of the two men who were |
ENTERED APRIL TERM, 7918.
on board of her when she reached Rock- !
By Appeal.
and warrants are

trial
on
morning.
Saturday
kept the horse a placed
few days, but, as he testified, found be County Attorney Whiting conducted the
was a kicker and
balky, and told Mr. prosecution, and R. E. Mason and D. E.
Blaisdell to come and get him, which he Hurley appeared for the respondent.
In the early morning of August 22, bedid.
Mr. Blaisdell then tried to get Mr.
Mr.

trial.

on

greater

at

seen
,

tbe

while

men yrer* larded at
other returned to tbe

the

which he was sleeping. Oi.e
j tire had gone out itself, and Mr. Turner
i succeeded in
extinguishing the other
;

men

ran

Brooklin, and the
sloop.
Sheriff Wescott bad his deputies on the
day morning, County Attorney Whiting
lookout for the sloop and men, and Deputy
conducting the prosecution and K. E.
Sheriff Rodney W. Smith of Brooklin, who
Mason appearing (or respondent.
he had seen go by
On the night of July 13 last, Thomas : learned that three men
J. Turner of Waltham, alone in his his house had landed from tbe sloop, was
before | soon in pursuit. Two of tii$m were arhouse, was awakened shortly
but
by smoke, and upon in- [ rested at Sedgwick the following day,
midnight
vestigation found that tires had been the third one had disappeared.
Later a sloop believed to be the one
kindled at both doors to the hou?e, and

and away from the Turner house, along
the main road and fhrough a woodroad,
Mr. Grant as
and shoes produced by

PICKERING VS.

harbor, bat
Torrey island,
tbe

The trial of Horace W. Grant of Clifton, indicted for arson, was opened Fri-

to-day.

JORDAN WILL CASE.
After the evidence

(or defendant. The jury returned
verdict (or plaintiff.

a

dose, final

its

near

adjournment being expected

f Hurley

recently

made

»

8i,ort

Carl Salisbury of Skowhegsn
snern^r
eral days last week with hi.
unoiV
waa
»pnomr,.1*
He was
Salisbury.
oausoury.
accompanied by 0
young men from Brooksville.

I

Waterville

is

p,.
iting her parents, John Davis and
Eugene Hagan has been visiting hi,
parents the past week.
Oct.. 27.
Y.
MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs. Mary Dyer has returned to Mi.
Arvilla Kingman's.
Mias Louise Edwards ot Lynn Mu.
is visiting at F. L. Colby’s.
Ualen Dow and wife, Harold Dow.sj
wife and Mrs. Thelma Dow and baht.,
visiting in Portland.
The home of l,ewis Sprstt >u
ii,
1 scene of a ijotet double wedding
stmdu
Oct. 19, when hia daughter Laura
becia
the bride of Frederick Solan of
lUs*.
musette, and bis daughter Hattie bean.
the bride of, Leonard
Montgomerie
TexaB. Only immediate relatives <n
; present.
Both young men are eneejsd
at the radio station at Bar Harbor, fie
ladies
are
well knoea sere
young
j!
Best wishes are extended.
I Oct. 27.
C.

wifi"

PARTRIDGE COVE.
|

Keuel Bartlett of Ellsworth spent the
week-end
with
his
perents. Henry
Bartlett and wife.
Kenneth Young has gone to Mdhoocket
work.
Mrs. Lydia Springer left Friday for New
Haven, Conn., to spend ihe aimer with
her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Mears.
Oct. 27.
Hvbbabd.

to

f

Show Your Pride in Hancock

County Chapter

Join the Red Cross
_

i

!
t

Red Cross Roll Call Week
NOVEHBER 2—NOVEMBER 11

Every Membership

is

a

Vote of Confidence in the Red Cross

To finish work already begun abroad, to look after soldiers and sailors overseas and to assist
their families at home, and for home service, right here in Hancock County, $15,000,000 is asked.
Hancock County’s quota is $4,800. Shall the 35,000 citizens of Hancock county refuse this
small sum?
The

High Cost of Living Hasn’t Hit the Red
Cross ITemlxrships. They are still $i.oo.

JOIN
-—This space is contributed by————————
Union Trust Co.
Burrill National Bank
C. L. Morang

